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Prototype DeHavilland DH-91 Albatross transatlantic mail

airplane of 1936 designed for Imperial Airways for the

carrier’s projected service to North America. This is one

of the models in the collection of our new modeling edi
tor, Peter Reed.

Japan Air Lines Boeing 747 at touchdown. This great shot won

first place in the Al’98 photo contest at Seattle in June. It was

taken by Mike Bolden of Minneapolis {see inside).
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Joop GerritsmaTAKE OFF TALK
WINGS & THINGS Charles F. Dolan

Wings that came to me as a complete surpriseSorry for not getting to SEA of US who visited the Dallas area. She also worked

hard behind the scenes, helping her son organise the

Dallas Airliner conventions of a few years ago, and

by typing the manuscripts of his airline and airliner
books and his columns for the CAPTAIIN'S LOG.

If for no other reason, we say, "Thank you,
Mrs. Cearley. We’ II miss you."

After telling everyone on this page in the previous issue how much I was looking forward to

the convention in Seattle, 1 am sorry to say I

didn't make it. And for a very good reason, I believe. I
had mailed my completed registration form back within

a few days of receiving it and paid with U.S. dollars I

had on hand. But when I started looking at air fares to

get to Seattle and back from Buffalo, NY, I was rudely
janked back to real life. With the low rate of the Cana
dian dollar (69 cents U.S. at the time), the return fare

and three nights in the hotel would have cost me some

$1,300 Cdn. Then I still had to eat (I am addicted to

three meals a day, or at least two if I have had a big

and late breakfast). Also, buying any books, photos,

magazines and so on would have come on top of that.
In short, I was looking at some $2,000 to $2,500
Cdn for having a good time for three days. I am sorry,

but i just don’t have that kind of money.
I therefore offer my since apologies to the large

crowd of people who had told me they wanted to talk
with me or meet me for the first time in Seattle (all

three of them) and let’s try again next year. If neces
sary, I can drive to St. Louis from here and that will
cost a lot less money than flying.

VOLGA-DNEPR

AIRLINES

Wing seems to have a

heavier stamping than pre

vious wings from Russia.

Top feather is polished with
a textured finish on the 3

feathers below. Colors at

the inner edge of the feath

ers are from the top: white,
dark blue and red. The

center logo is in brass over
dark blue No hallmark and

there is a single screw post.

The cap badge is gold bul
lion with medium blue disc.

ometimes things come at you irght out of the blue. This
past April, Karen and 1 celebrated our thirtieth anniver
sary. We managed to catch a irde to Bermuda on U.S. Air

ways, thanks to Mr. Wolfs (U S Air president Stephen Wolf) gen
erosity and the efet daughter Julia works for the commuter branch,
U S Airways Express. It was the second time we tried to get to the
island (several islands, actually) but that is another article alto

gether. Anyway, we had a fine flight. 1 met a friend with whom 1
had worked in Canada several years ago, made some contacts for

the photos and text for that upcoming article and thoroughly
enjoyed ourselves. Due to the heavy flight loads just before Easter,
we could stay only one night. We had a great suite at the Hamil

ton Princess Hotel and managed to see the Norwegian Crown sail
into Hamilton Harborjust before we walked into the heart of Front

Street for breakfast. We had sailed on that ship to Scandinavia
and the Baltic in 1996. It was a nice break for both of us and we

thought the celebration was done.

S
What this issue is all about

As is traditional in the first issue after the an¬

nual convention, we are publishing the results of the
photo, slide and model contests, thanks to Gerry Cole
In my absence he kindly gathered the material
sent it down to me. Unfortunately, his duties of

ning the photo, slide and model competitions and those
as a judge left him no time to take model pictures
anybody else did take pictures of the winning mod
els, please share them with us. A 4 x 6 color shot i

plenty big enough. We don’t need expensive 5
or bigger. The builders of the winning models
course also free to submit photos of their handi
Paul Collins was going to include the

and

run-

* -

If

IS

X 7s

are of

work. The following Syunday we were invited to a dinner at a

friend's house. Bonnie and A1 are known for the number of folks

they have in for the holidays, so we weren't surprised to see the
street pretty well filled with cars. We walked in and saw. not the

group of people we expected, but Karen's and my co-workers from

Maryland, New York, Pennsylvania, Connecticut and Virginia.
Cameras were flashing, folks were yelling "surprise", "congratu

lations" and we were asking ourselves "For what?" We hadn't ex

pected anything line this and, after all, the anniversary had been

a week before. Julia, Bonnie and a good friend of Julia from work
had planned, put togehter and kept from us one of the best parties
we've attended. How they did it will contnue to amaze us.

questions
swers and names of the winners of the Trivia
in his pages in the back of this issue.

an-

‘^ontest

GUY-AMERICA

AIRWAYS

Gold wing and cap badge.

Generic style US AAF prop

and wing collar insignia de
sign. Neither piece hall
marked. Wing is pinback,

cap badge has single center
screw post and a top an
choring pin.

Futhermore, we feature another tale by
Dolan, together with pictures of Charlie

and
some

badges in his collection; David Rowe has
with an interesting collection of animal and bird
ers issued by various airlines in Japan, and w th
fine KLM "Golden Oldies". Plus, of '

Meet our new modeling editor
up

We have a new modeling editor. Peter Reed of

Minneapolis, MN, has kindly offered to take over the

spot that was vacated by Gerry Cole.
Peter has an extensive collection of models and

this will allow him to broaden the scope of the col

umn. He will not write only about making models from

plastic kits, but will also draw on his experience as a

collector of various makes of snap-together and ready

made models, such as the ones one would put on his
or her desk for decoration.

Collecting models, rather then building them, is be
coming increasingly popular and Peter's contributions

will fill an important gap In our coverage of the sub
ject of collecting airline memorabilia.

Peter's first column appears in this issue and it sets

the tone for what is to come. Welcome on board,

Peter, and have a pleasant flight with us.

some

Variety
course, a

of current labels. Allan Van Wickler has made
to Vienna and reports on the postcard hunt!
He also presents a number of cards

"short-body" six). Early schedules from

ing Seattle are featured by George Cearley and
ing our way from Rich Fedorco is another sele^cf^^"^
fine photos by Jerry Elmas of Texas and by a'°^
Roman, who covers the three New York airport ^
member when airline food was not the butt ^
night TV jokes?" Richard Luckin asks us before
ing up a helping of fine airline china from
corners of the world. Ken Taylor shows us
series of wings and cap badges of the numerou^^^"^*^
airlines in what was once the Soviet Union and^S^'^
Baumwald has a "new" first Pan American

issue. Last but certainly not least, Al Tasca shows ^
a series of Cathay Pacific swizzle sticks.

9 trip
ng there.

DC-6 (the
siflines

So, in the spirit of surprse, I am featuring wings which

came to me as a complete surprise or took so long to obtain, they
miglit as well have come out of the blue. I will also tell you about
allowing a carrier to do something which I thouglit would not
have happened before I retire.

serv-

GLOBAL

INTERNATIONAL

AIRLINES:

Gold metal wing and cap
badge. Letters "G 1 A" in

red Wing is clutch back,
hallmarked "Blackinton "

Cap badge not hallmarked,

single screwpost just above
point where wreath meets

at bottom, two anchoring

pins at the base of the top
leaf on each side.

The first article I wrote for our CAPTAIN'S LOG after

taking over the reigns from Dick Koran featured the Antonov

124-200 which took cargo on here at BWl Airport. It was oper

ated by a joint venture of HeavyLift Cargo Airlines of the United

Kingdom and Volga-Dnepr Airlines of Russia. I had hoped to

include the isnsignia of both carriers, but the Russian Connection

took a bit longer than anticipated. After several letters I did re

ceive the requested set of wings and the cap badge from the Volga-

Dnepr chief pilot assigned to Stansted Airport, England. It was

worth the wait. Now I will have to contact their counterpart in the
Ukraine, the Antonov Design Bureau and wait to receive their

flight insignia.

of late-

serv-

the four

Sorry, George! We18 miss her too
us

Our sincere sympathy goes out to our schedule edi

tor, George Cearley and his sister Jerry, with the loss
of their mother at the beginning of the year.

Mary Cearley was a great friend and supporter of
the WAHS and was a frequent hostess to those

That’s it, folks. Enjoy!

Many years ago, more than I like to think about, I was

working at Dorval Airport in Montreal, which was prime spot for
meeting pilots and engineers who worked for carriers based in all2 3



ARIANA AFGHAN AIRLINES

Pan American World Always style wing

and cap badge in gold color metal. The
disc is light blue with white "bird" emblem
and silver lines, outline of the lettering and
ofthe "bird". No hallmarks on either piece.
W^ing is pin back. Cap badge has one
post and no anchoring pin.

IRAN AIR

I ^
TROnC --'K

A small wing, just over 2'/^ inches (6.6 cm)
wide, light-gold color metal with light blue
national bird symbol in the center. Clutch
back with plastic retaining clips.

screw

COMPASS AIRLINES

Gold wing with grey oval center. Gold
pointer with center. Two screw posts. Hall
marked "Skygear Int. Sydney". TROPIC AIR(Dur traffic increased almost two-fold and carriers such as Ameri-

Trans Air, North American, World and Air Transport Inter
national operate more-frequently than the old standbys British
Airways, Icelandair, Air Jamaica and Air Aruba. One of ATA's
captains brought me sets of insignia from Saudia, Global Interna
tional Airlines and Guy-America Airways. I had been trying to
add Global International to the collection for years, but had not
even known about Guy America.

can

Polished brass design
with red disc and let

ters, aircraft and line

all in black. Pin back.

No hallmark.

TRANS AUSTRALIA AIRLINES

An earlier TAA issue in gold metal with a
red disc and blue triangle. Hallmarked
"STOKES". Two eyes on posts are soldered
to the back and a large split pin holds the
wing to the jacket. The plating is flaki
off on the back on the wing I have.

corners of the world. Not only was Montreal one of the headquar
ters cities of ICAO, but folks who learn to fly in Canada, gener
ally can fly anywhere. It is not like here in the U.S., where there is
a VOR just about everywhere you need or want one. Canadian
pilots are very experienced at deduced reconing navigation. wa>
able to add wings to by beginning collection from Trans lustra la

of Air Canada pilots who had

TRANS-JAMAICAN AIRLINES

Badge is metal with shiny gold plating.
The center is white with a green "L", yel

low "T" and black wedge between the J

and the T. Single screw post at center with

anchoring pin and clutch at the top. No
hallmark.

ng
On 26 JAN 98 I did something at work that was a first for

me and may also be a last. I gave a U.S.-registered aircraft per
mission to depart for Havana, Cuba. Pope John Paul II was visit
ing the country and special permission had been requested from
and given by the Treasury Department to North American Air
lines to operate a charter fliglit for the Archdiocese of Boston to
bring people back to Boston from Havana. The flight was oper

ated with a Boeing 757 leased from Flying Colors, but it had the
North American paint scheme on the tail and bore U.S. registra
tion N75INA. The aircraft arrived at BWI as a continuation of El

Al’s flight 207 bringing folks who had arrived at JFK from Tel
Aviv, but would clear U.S. Customs and Immigration at Balti
more. There was a double crew on board as well as a contingent

of El A1 security. Once the LY207 portion of the fliglit was done,
the aircraft became North American's flight XG 6112 from Balti
more to Havana. Is this a once-in-a-lifetime event for me or will
the two countries normalize relations and will flights between the
two cities become weekly or even daily events? Just like the col
lecting of wings, schedules, playing cards, postcards or china.,

NEVER know what to expect After all, isn't that what makes
this hobby so much fun?

Airlines and Tropic Air, courtesy
been seconded to those carriers during a period w en ow s
ity and low passenger counts coincided.

One day I was talking with a gentleman who carrying
Lufthansa insignia plastered to the side,

the airline, he said that he had at
at the moment. He had been a

a chart case with a large

When I asked if he worked for

one time, but was "between jobs
flight engineer for Ariana Afghan Airlines just
invasion m December 1997. 1 mentioned that
company several times requesting their insignia. He M
as far as he could tell, the aircraft had been flown out of the cou
try and he doubted that I'd ever hear from them. He was right.

Still waiting for that package from Kabul.
About six months after that conversation I was at the same

inspection area when the same gentleman walked up, placed an
envelope on the counter and said, "I am not travelling today, but I
am still going to make your day." He had decided that the en
closed Ariana wing and cap badge were just gathering dust in the
closet and he wanted me to have and display them. Merci beaucoup!
It is a nice set, in the older Pan American style.

am

you

The island of Jamaica has also proved to be a source of
unexpected "plunder". Perhaps there is a pirate connection here
somewhere. Air Jamaica, while updating its fleet with Airbus and
MD-80 equipment, has continued to operate two Boeing 727s
between Montego Bay (MBJ) and Baltimore.

I received a wing from the short-lived Australian carrier
Compass Airlines from Captain David Flentje. Shortly after that,
Captin Mostaffa Mahdavi, 727 check pilot, gave me his Iran Air
wings of pre-Khomeni days. 1 received the Trans Jamaica cap
badj from an Air Jamaica first officer after the smaller airline
had been abosorbed by the flag carrirer.

NORTH AMERICAN AIRLINES
V

1.

Silver bullion wreath, silver center device

with U.S. flag in red, white and blue.
"NORTH AMERICAN" in dark blue

Center screw post, two anchoring pins.

Wing is clutch back, antiqued silver finish
on the wing, center device in red. white
and blue. No hallmarks

I

5the Gateway designation fromRecently BWI Airport won
PHL for the Air Mobility Command's troop and dependent fliglits 4

L



#6. All Nippon Air

ways are the source of this

one, showing two bears
astride a blue and white fish.

/ don't know what it is pro
moting. Perhaps we have a

Japanese-speaking reader
who can enligliten us?

STICKER CHATTER David Ro\A/f»

The Japanese are great with animals and birds

I was adding some new items to my Japanese albums recentlyand I thought it might be fun to show some featuring
animals and birds:

#7, Finally in my

flight of fancy, we have a very
smart black & white whale on

white from Japan Universal

System Transport who oper

ate a 747 from Tokyo.

#1 is from ANK - All Nippon Kabushiki and shows two
skiing ducks!

#8, GarudaIndonesiahave pro
duced this sticker which 1 assume is

given out aboard their flights that cross

the Equator, It is basically green, blue
and white, but with multi-colored

flowesrs in the foreground. This one

makes you wish we have color pages.

#9. European Air
Transport of Belgium has is
sued this sticker in red and

black on white, with the map
of the world in gray as back
ground. EAT has a fleet of

727s and 737s all working
DHL contracts and CV-580s,
some of which are also fin

ished in the red DHL colors.

This sticker is made entirely
of plastic and after

on

#2. Better still is this item, showing "Powerbull
(their name) astride a JAL Cargo 747.

#3 comes from the same airline and shows a
rocket-powered panda bear. JAL periodically produces
sheets of wonderful stickers advertising their cargo serv

ices. They are well worth looking out for, but are a lot of
individually as 1 do for my

moisten

ing it, can be attacked to the
inside of a window.

hard work cutting them out
albums

The next two stickers
came from a new contributer,
KEVIN GREENWOOD, of
Stockport, England.#4 features a roller-skating

bunny promoting JAL’s service from,
one would assume, Tokyo to Seattle and
Chicago.

#10. Olympic Aviation
IS a wholly-owned subsidiary
of Olympic Airways to oper

ate commuter and other do

mestic services. The airline
advertises their ATR full-
flight simulator. It is

smart, in blue and white with

3 Silver border. {Offering
simulator "flights" to holders
of frequent flyer points is be

coming increasingly popular
with the airlines because it is

not nearly as expensive for

#5 is from a small Japaneseair

line, Nagasaki Airways, who fly BN-2
Islanders. This very appealing penguin
in blue, yellow and black, ail on white,
also comes in two smaller sizes.

very

a white border. It also comes

in reverse peelable. I do un
derstand the airlines is no

longer with us. however

Founded in 1955, it brought
out this sticker with a red and

white airplane on a blue back

ground and two white clouds.
The name is also in red and

the bottom text is in black on

them as having someone

cashing in points for a real
flight. - JG)

Thanks. Kev. and keep 'em

coming
#11. Sunways of Tur

key is a new airline for me. ^
6



Everyone seems to be celebrating anmversanes lately and
three more have come to li^t, also thanks to Kevin Greenwood.
They are:

^ I’m a N

Dakota
Promota!

#12 for Comair’s 20th, last year. Xt is in red and blue on
white with a blue border. (This is the U.S. carier Comair, not the
one by the same name in South Africa.)

#13 and Ethiopian Airlines’ 50th in 1996. It come basi
cally in red on white, with the airline's tail logo in green, yellow
^d red.

#14. This small sticker notes VARlG’s 25year of service
across the Atlantic. The text is in German

#15 is from the exotically named (for England) Flying Col
ours Airlines. The text is in blue and the logo in blue, red and
yellow, all on white. The concentric circles are also in blue, red
and yellow (from the outside in). The airline was formed in 1996
and flies 757s, mainly from Manchester, England. The sticker
was sent in by JOXXN JOXXNSTONE of Glasgow.

#16. John also contributed this Air Europa Express piece
white with black outline on

0534-44271

#21

COMMUTER

DC 6- Hot Air, operating Vickers

shown. No stickers for either
Viscounts as ^

surfaced so far.

#23

Classic Frei^hfer^YEARS
ot >ervl<e

have

featuring the ATP. The aircraft is in
t>lue. The tail shows the yellow, gold and red house colors.

#17 Another one from John is this Spanair sticker. It has
an orange border, dark-blue text, yellow for the sun, liglit blue for
the sky, dark blue for the ocean in the gjobe and gold for the
continents, all on white with an orange border.

ETHIOPIAN #21 is from Air Atlantique of Cov
in England. They operate the DC-3

gnd passenger configuration. A
sticker with black and green text

comes in black and green on white.AURl^irfES

entry in

in cargo

very smart , ● , , ^
on a yellow background with the Dakota in
white with black outline and green, white
& black stripes around the fuselage.

#23 shows the Fokker 50 in flight
in the colors of SAS Commuter. This is a

wholly-owned subsidiary of SAS. Formed

in 1988, the airline operates internal
servics within the three founder countries

that own SAS: Denmark, Norway and Swe
den.

Gir GXta/nXlc^jLoe

^3

#18 KNUT WEGERS of Germany, the 'coaster man,'
along this this Lear 35 label of the Deutsche Rettunsflug^cht
Warmzentrale (German Atr Rescue Centre), who fly a variety o
helicopters andfixed wtng aircraft. The aircraft IS pictured agains
a erdening evening sky and the border of the sticker is made up of
'he colorf of the German flag, yellow, red and black from the
inside out.

sent

#22

#22 shows the Air Atlantique Doug
las DC-6B which was used at some time. It

GOLDEN OLDIES

of the paper and thin card variety
all that have been issued

thouglit it would be nice to feature a

specific airline occasion-ally in the
"Golden Oldies" section of the column

and 1 make no excuse for starting with one

of my favorites, and no doubt the editor's
favorite as well, KLM Royal Dutch Air

lines. All are gummed labels, not stickers

as we know today!

I
1 always include coasters

my collection as sometimes these ares
the airline. Two cases in point are

#19 from Air Manchester a
'’^bich flew BAG One-Elevens, and

#24

short-lived British airline

YERSNELDE
V K^UMjLERSTVLUCHTi ^

NAAR INDiE M
#24 shows a Fokker FIX (not an

F.VII/3m!) flying over Schiphol Airport, ^
Amsterdam. It is in red (upper left) white

and blue, which are the colors of the Dutch

flag, with a gray ramp and runway, dark >
gray hangars to the right and a yelow pas
senger terminal to the left.

of departure and the mail was transferred
to a older and slower F.XVIII which nor

mally operated to Batavia. Thanks to the
crew taking only short rest and sleep breaks,
the F.XVIII made it in a time barely longer

tlian was scheduled for the F, XX. The back

ground color is orange with the aircraft in
two-tone black and the text in white on

black background bands. The F.XX was the

only one of the pre-WW2 Fokker airliners
with a retractable undercarriage and was

the only one of its type built, since the day
of the all-metal airliner had arrived

)
#25. This is one of my favorite KLM

labels. It depicts the Fokker F.XX
"Zilvermeeuw" (Silver gull) which was

scheduled to make a fast express flight from
Amsterdam to Batavia in the Dutch East

Indies (now Jakarta in Indonesia) with the

Christmas mail, departing on Monday, 18

DEC 33. However, the aircraft developed
engine problems in the morning of the day9



POSTCARD CORNER Allan Van Wickler

Vienna was wonderful for colecting new cards

Aangehoden A319-200 FRA/MUC and -100 VIE/FRA. It was quite a produc
tive, yet comfortable, yet workable environment in the passenger

cabin. And I can say that Anthony was quite proud of the design:
he has sold a bunch of them for Airbus.

Sue and I were invited to Anthony's beautiful home in the

suburbs of Washington, D.C. after the Tony Trapp Airliner Show
recently. You have never seen a model collection like that. Ever.

Nowhere. After tea we reviewed the collection, picked ourselves

up and then he showed me a few of his postcard albums. He has

been collecting for 45 years. All I can say is, I don't have at least
40% of what 1 saw. And most of those I had never seen before.

El arlier this year I received a nice letter from Paul A. Roitsch,executive vice-president of the Pan Am Historical Foun

ydation.' It was in response to a request for information I

had made concerning paper ephemera given by myfemily to "Clip

per Hall" in 1959. (It was the actual Western Union roll of mes

sages from all the reporters aboard the press inaugural flight in

May, 1939 ofthe Boeing 314 from Port Washington, N.Y., to Eu
rope.)

No, the roll hasn't shown up yet but I did learn of the Rich

ter Library at the University of Miami which is serving as the

repository ofthe PAA "archives".William E. Brown, Jr, is Head,

Archives and Special Collections.^ He is active and interested and

we excitedly spent an hour and a half together recently when Sue

and I found ourselves in Southern Florida for a family wedding.

They are relatively light on postcards, "Clipper" magazines,
posters. Pan Am calendars, i.e. our sort of thing. By all means,

send your good duplicate material to Bill Brown if you are of a
mind, but I suggest you call liim first. I am told the collection is

the most-active one they have in the archives.

#27

Last year the United States Air Force celebrated its 50th

#26. The DC-3 is one of the all-metal airliners that put
ofthe airliner business before WW-2. KLM operated

. Note the fake registration PH-
Fokker out

a large fleet of them before the war
KLM. This was a favorite trick by KLM so that its publicity mate
rial would not have to be destroyed if the aircraft with a real reg-

.. „ label, did crash. The aircraft is in blue and
The name KLM at the bottom is in white with

Here's NEW LUXURY in Flight

■ith Its 300The DC-6 Braniff-Liner, m.p.h. cruising

speed, uses 380 gallons of gasoline per hour. It has a wing
spread of 117'2 feet, length is 100 feet, fully loaded if
weighs neorly 45 tons, corrying o poy load of 20,000

For possenger comfort it's oltitude conditioned.pounds.

7*, 4* M

istration shown on a

white on orange,

blue sahadow and the border of the label is in white . Sue and I travelled to Salzburg and Vienna last February.
It was a wonderful trip and DLH managed to provide a modicum

of service, even back in steerage. I was like a child in a candy
store finding all those airline offices stacked together by the Stadt

Oper in Vienna. Between the new DLH cards I picked up and the
office visits, I bet I got 15 new cards out ofthe effort. I hadn't been
able to do tliat for awhile.

#27- This DC-4 label in shades of blue shows the aircraft
Flying Dutchman" galleon that was used in

from the airline's inception in 1919 to
above the 'original

many KLM advertisements . ●
well into the Super Constellation era after WW.2.The text in th

Presented by KLM". The text at the bottom iscentre, in red, says

in dark blue.

I was telling Anthony Lawler about my first flights on the

#28 The Constellation is a favorite aircraft of mine. This
red and white background,
". The text at the bottom is

one is shown in blue outline against a
also featuring "The Flying Dutchman
in the same dark blue.

1. PO. Box 1222, Weston, Ct. 06883-0222.

2. 8th Floor, Tel. 305-284-3247

To end with, two labels from KLM's pre-WW2 West Indies
Division.

#29 shows one of tvw, Fokker F.XVIII aircraft usedby laM
to open Its Caribbean network in JAN 35. The ^
mailby KLM" in Dutch (top) and "Your letters by air mail n
Spanish (bottom) The routes depicted are from Curacau to
Maracaibl (to the southwest) and La Guaira ’

in black on dark blue, but have been higli

* BRANtFF
● i tm

f_ h- t «
inin Venzuela. They are

liglited in white by your editor for clarity.

NT .Tw

★ ’/

★
-i'

#30 KLM (West Indies) introduced the Lockheed L-14
Super Electra on its Carnbean services in the summer of 1937.
Note again the fake registration 'PJ-KLM'. Colors are blue on
orange with a wide white border, a narrow orange one and a nar-

r

row white one.
This DC-6Braniff's luxury flight linking the heart of both Americas,

conqueror of the skies offers four-engine
5 miles a minute in air-conditioned comfort . . . whether you select a

safety while you fly at

PLEASE LET ME KNOW if you want a specific airline
featured in "Golden Oldies."

10
deep-cushioned, reclining seat down-soft sleeper berth.or a

11
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anniversaiy, and as president of our local chapter of the Air Force
Association, 1 attended the greatest imaginable gathering of ea
gles/air show people, etc., etc. in Las Vegas. No postcards! It was
spectacular, the guys did it again in the air show, like Chuck Yeager,
The most-modest men I met were the Congressional Medal of
Honor winners and the Tuskegee Airmen, just to give you an idea,

truly a once-in-a-lifetime experience. There was so much
iiol Uloro, stood

o
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f'l*It was

"good sluIT in U»c fly-by’s that the ones that were
out. And the one that stuck in my cranny, was the C-118A. That's
right! The venerable DC-6. It arrived too late for the Berlin Air
lift, but it was a mainstay in the 1950s for the Military Air Trans
port Service (MATS). And it provided me with my first flight to
Europe, seated backwards. McGuire AFB in New Jersey via
Stephenville, Nova Scotia on into Frankfurt. Boy, did I think I
was King Tut, in April, '56, not two weeks after my marriage to
Sue, sporting my 2nd. Lieutenant bars. Off to Europe on assign
ment. Hot dog!

Well, 1 loved that airplane. It was Pan Am's mainstay when
I worked for them in 1955 at IDL before going on active duty, i.e.
the DC-6B by that time, a most-economical, productive machine
which helped us make some profit in those days. I flew on Pan
Am DC-6BS through IDL, LHR, BRU, FRA, BEY, J/®’
ROM, NCE, BCN, LIS, NAS, MIA, LAX, GUA and TUM, ^
well as on DC-6/DC-6Bs of SR, KL, UA, NW, AA, SAM, EA,
DL Mackey and Aeronaves de Mexico (AM).

Just think of pressurization, of300 mph, of improved noise
suppression and the seat pitch then was probably 34 inches i
remember correctly, A decided advance in state-of-t e a , wi
more than 20% more seats than the DC-4.
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>■ I wanted to include at least two USAF C-118 and the first

one shows a MATS aircraft taxiing at Travis AFB in California,

working on American commitments in the Pacific, while the other

shows part of the normal line up at McGuire AFB, a primary

transatlantic staging base of the USAF.
I thought you might get a kick out of this photo I took at

Schiphol, Amsterdam, just before this bee-yoo-t-ful KLM DC-6

flew Sue and me back to FRA on 05 MAR 57. Our fighter-pilot

3
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NEW MUNICIPAI AIRPORT
Wichito, Konsos

The Air Capitai of (ho World
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Two of the great Tasmanian Empire (TEAL) DC-6 x

5V2 4 c chrome cards, a company menu card (not very exciting
fare, eh wot?) and the colorful natives of Fiji posing before ZK-
BGC.

20 DC-6 cards and didI have been happily able to pull out t *1, ● u
not have to go into my DC-6Bs or Cs or the DC-7 series as 1
(hope) my choices are sufficiently exciting for the purpose 0 is
column. So, make sure you are securely fastened in ^ p ease
don't ask for a scotch until the stewardess comes ■ _ _

DC-6 for almost 20 years. This
wonderful example of why we

indication of

i

/

Braniff flew their nine

3V2 x 9 inch 4 c co. card is a
collectors. The sepia card in the previous livery is
the need for marketing, albeit BN in this case went from no de
sign in the 1940s to the garish red, white and blue ’^ter o (
previous page). The third BN DC-6 is pictured along wth one ot
their CV-340S at the "new" ICT terminal. A rare 4c chrome put
out by James Tetirick of Kansas City. - ^ , u- *ha

A great card put out by Aerocondor of Columbia m the
late-1950s/early-1960s,4cchrome3V,x5'/

. card, 4c chrome, 3V, x 5V, of N46618,
published by Gil Sayward Assoc, in Ft. Lauderdale
Mackeys home base. A great postcard, but 1 do rememter their
fleet as the most dishevelled aircraft I have ever own i

AEROCONDOR was founded bv six pilots in 1955
with one C->t6 cargo plane. Today the AEROCON-
OOR fleet consists of 14 planes, including DC-4s,
DC-6s, DC-3s and C-46s.
AEROCONDOR covers ail domestic routes in Colom

bia and also International Flights between Colom
bia and the United States and betwee

and Curacao-Aruba, D, W. I.

are

an

TEAL HIBISCUS SERVICE

Super DC-6 airlines oi TEAL. New Zealand’s
Inlernalional Airline, link Nandi. .Fiji, with
Auckland. New Zealand, by 5-hour fiighls.
The name ol the service derives Irom. the
hibiscus blooms presented by the airline to

as they arrive and leave Nandi

Co'ombia

Barranquilla, Colombia ● Gen. Office
Miami, Florida ● U.S.A. Office

passengers,
Intcrncrlional Airport.

Mackey DC-6 co

r,- ‘-●iJ

. r\
TRAVIS AIR FORCE BASE, CADFORNIA

Warming up for a lal<e*off with o full load of passengers
is a Oouglos C-116, operated by the U. S. Air Forces
Militory Air Transport Service (MATS). In the background

I Bldg. Each month thou-
oirliflcd by

Pacific bases.

TROPICAL HOLIDAY!
is the Travis Passenger Tcrmi

sands of military
choirforloble tilt-back I

iflinef and enfoy
ge

d civilian passengers,
MATS, pass through Travis to and fro

Relax i;n a com

xurious MACKEY
c flitlhl from Florid

scheduled flights
Beach, St. Petersburg,

ci Miami to Nassau, the Boh
Executive Offices:

cilional Airport,

color-

lo the Bohomos
from Fort

|i

ful, see

d Cuba

ucicrdale.

Daily
on

West Pal
L'

d
Tampa c
Havano,

County
Florida.

Broward

Fort laudordole.
Cube.

Intel

13
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CARDPOST

KL>r - KOr.AL DUTCH -4/KfJ.\I;S

C1138—HONOLULU AIRPORT

A Philippine Airlines DC6 Piiceniaker
is shown loading at the Honolulu Air-
port ready to depart for the Orient.

If you wish, your SAS hostess v/ill be glad to moil this postcord for you.

High above the clouds where the sun always
shines flies a Douglas DC-6 of Scandinavian
Airlines.

Slockhoim-Bromma fiygpiais

Douglas DC 6fors-jdcJ nednyckLabin for 48 pas sage-
Mdrschhaifichol v3 460 luv. t'm pa 6 000 rr. ho|d

Bromtna Airpc' —S'ucLhoin-,

Dougla- ^C-6 pri.-v.dod r
passengers Ciuising 5pe<^.pD
oiiitudc

over the city of Monila —"Crossroods ofcircliA PAL DC-6

Ihc Oneni”ond capital city of the Republic of the Philippines

rare

css-to *or 48

r y J tr nr .nl 19 Z^O ft
K-L M.'s nevr flying Dutchman, the DOUGLAS

DC —6, the last word in airborne luxury, carries
possengers and freight at a cruising speed ol
300 miles per hour. A fine SAS DC-6 co.card, flying riglit to left, 4" x 6", 4 c

with a white border, and a Stockliolm/Bromma Airport card show

ing two DC-6, one with two flags flying, x5 , 4 c, printed in
Sweden by AB Grafisk Konst., #1436. Why are cards like these

not available these days?

Please address

and return to
tJPM.'son, Ken, was born three months later and is now 41 years old.

Hmmm.
stewardess who

CARDPOST will stamp and

Anyhow, I wanted you to view one of many KL DC-6 b/w

CO. cards, one better than the next. They are x and as

clear and neat as a pin.

As is Sabena's in its original livery. OO-AWA, b/w, S'/^x

57^, published by Ern Thill of Brussels "Photohill."

mail for you . . .

The original livery in a cut-away drawing as a co. card,

SV^x 57^, 4c for UA. Later on, we see one of their 6^s on the
ground awaiting some action at the famed Quad Cities airport,

well west of Ordway (ORD). C-16758 published by Mike Roberts
of Berkeley, CA,

On down Argentina way on board one of Aerolineas'
DC-6ts, a 3 7j X 5 7^, co. card of a lovely mommy and her oflffspring
doing a bed-time story, followed by a perfectly awful (yet compel-

1

A
rti

SueBci re^rador a bordo de un confortoWS’
Qvton DC-6 de AEROLINEAS ARGENirTW^w

aboard q conlortoble AERfXl-
NEAS ARGENTINAS- DC-6

Sommell ^parateur a bord d'un confortable
avion DC-6 des AEROLINEAS ARGENTINAS.

Sonno rlparatore a bordo d'un coniortablle
avione dl AEROLINEAS ARGENTINAS.

Sono r«poMdor a bordo de urn confoMlivei avtao
de AEROLINEAS ARGENTINAS ^

. '--J JACKSON'S MUNICIPAL AIRPORT, JACKSON, MISS.
Jackson’s Municipal Airport, located on Hawkins Field,
is rated as one ol Ihc largest and best lighted airports
in the country. Two airlines serve Jjckson,

BcHons i aJI directions.convenient co

A cutaway view of United's 4-englned Main-
liner for the "Age of Flight." Streaking across
the >ky at 300 miles pet hour, the plane will
carry 52 passengers and 5500 pounds of mall
and air express.

■ ●●I
QUAD CITIES AIRPORT

Serving Moline - Rock Island, Illinois and Daven
port, Iowa.Voyages en Apion

Un quadrimoleur DC 6 Irantporte <18 passagers
heuie de moyenne.

S 510 Km.

Here are two colorful PAL cards The first is a 3>/^ x 5V,,
4 c chrome maxi-card put out by Mike Roberts Studios m Califor
nia of a HNL photo. The penultimate atport card followed by a
3V,x 5V,, white-bordered 4 c chrome co. card of probably a later
color scheme, over MNL. Great stuff.

Another good airport card is this 4 c chrome 3V,x 5V, ,

done undoubtedly for the newsstand at Jackson, Mississippi. A
good-looking DL DC-6 looking lonely. Published by Dexter Press,
f#79141.

1^-

■ V
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MAMER AIR TRANSPORT CO.
Genaral OfHees—320 Paulsen Bldo^ Spokane, Washington

OFFICERS

UNITED
MR LINES

C. I. Paulsen, Prreidenl,
N. 8, Mwner, Vice-Praidenl. ’’

N. Wakefield. General Minacer,
T. E. Jones. TraSe Mauser

OFFICES

SPOKANE-M. A. T. Keld Office. TeL Lake 19M.
rOilTLAND—F. K Clyde. 73 Broadway, TeL Atwater 5121
^ A KIM A—Musa Brodie. Cocnmercial HoteL Tel. 1579.
WALLA WALLA—Pearl Husel, Marcus WffiUnaa Hold. Tel. 77
SEATTLE-W. S. Welly, 1217 <th Are. TeL Main 0666.

677.

-EXfERIENCI - =

/●

= 30 MILLION'MILESSPOKANE-SEATTLE VIA WALLA WALLA,
YAKIMA AND PORTLAND	Rialit: Marner Air Transport extended its opera

tions to Seattle in September 1929. Initial opera

tions had been in April that year between Spokane
and Portland. In 1930, Mamer began offering a

Chicago - Seattle air-rail service, with Mamer fly
ing between St. Paul and Spokane; the Chicago &
Northwestern Railroad, ran between Chicago and

St. Paul and the Great Nortliern Railroad between

Spokane and Seattle.

NEW YORK

CHICAGO

PACIFIC COAST ,
KAN'SASCITYl ’

ILsul Down Hod Up

Tues.-Thur.- .Mon.-Wfd.- Mon.-Wed.- . Tues.-Thur.-

of Airline Schedules
Sat. Fri FrL Sat.

Lt ..Spokane..,
. .\akima...

. .Yakima...

Walla Walla.
Walla Walla.

.. Portland L»
. Porfland

. ..Seattle Lt

At 7 M 7 307 00 7 00

fi 15 . .Lv S 30●Ar.. i
Lt9 00 . .Ar 5 15

I8 00 , .Lt 6 UAr.. . \

8 IS Lv At 6 00

Copyright 1997

George W. Cearley, Jr.

10 30

It 00
12 30

10 30

II 00

12 30

Ar.. 4 00 4 00

Lt. , At 3 30 3 30

Ar 2 00 2 00

at Seattle between the late 1920s and the early jet age (1959-62).

COMMERCIAL AIR TRANSPORT, Inc.

This schedule column consists of a survey of airline service

^^rney air linesBRITISH COLUMBIA AIRWAYSBARNES AND GORST Qeneral Officea—EvertR. Waih.

Rjgjit: Varney Air Transport extended services to

Seattle in September 1929. The line had begun

air mail service on April 6, 1926 between Elko,
Nevada, and Pasco, Washington. In June 1930

Varney became a subsidiary of United.

Qwml OfllCH—Victoria. B. C.
Qonnl Oflictn—SwRie. With.

OFFICES
Offlear—Cecil Ere. Buaineaa Maniccr

OFFICES

Otornl Ottwe-Victorii. Britiah Colui^.
Vancouver Office—500 Beatty Sireel. Tel. Seymour t687.
Victoria Office—ilOO Fort Sireel.

Officera—Parcy Damaa icmI Vam C. Oorrt, parlnera,
Generml Traffic Manaaer—Vam C. Gont,

Gene^ Openliona Manafer—Party Bamaa.

General Officea—EverelL Wachinglon.
Vancoueer—lanadowne Field or .runca Travel Bureau. Georipa Hotel Tel, Seymour

4684.

Seattle—Boeini Airport. TeL Main 9464.
OFnCES

General Office—56 Roanoke Street, Seattle. Wuhinaton. TeL Capital 3378.
naer Ticket Office*—56 Rcanoke Street. Satlle.

Empreai HoteL Victona, B. C.
P

SEATTLE-VANCOUVER

TaUeVICTOBIA-SEATTLE-VANCOUVER

Table	

SeapUne Hancar—lake Uni

Lt ..Seattle..
.Vancouver.

8 45 Ar 6 00

Far right: Timetable of United Air Lines from

mid-1931, at which time United Aircraft and

Transport Corporation placed all airline operations
under the name United Air Lines.

SEATTLE-VICTORIA

TaMe
■OEING AIR.TRAtiSPO«r

NAHOHAL All TIMHSPOCT.

1 15 Ar Lt 4 30Ar 10 15
Victoria....

SeatOe ....
Seattle

Vancouver...

Vancouver...
VieUwta	

Lv8 15 2 00Lt

Hiaiigia
Ar9 15

9 45

11 15
11 30

12 IS

2 IS

3 45
Ar

iHiiiaaI Lv way. 325.00 round trip.Pataenyar Fana—314.00
Equipment—Ryan Brougham with Wbirlwind motor.
Free taxi aerricc to and from fielda.

LvLv .. .Seattle	
.. Vicloria 	

5 00 I 4 00
6 00 I 5 00

Ar 8 00 7 00
Ar 4 OO PACIFK A18 TRAWSP08T. -Ar

..Lv
Lt. . Ar 7 00 8 00

Lt	
Ar. ...

5 OO

Tripa only
Connection la made at Victoria. B. C., with Watem Canada Airway* foe Vancouver,

i. C.

daya to meet anivint and departina atupa. VARHErrAIK LINES

iFFiCTivi jukr 11. leit

In February 1929. Barnes and Gorst, British Columbia Airways and Commercial Air Transport all operated between Seattle and British
Columbia.

WettboufidEMtbouod

(P*ci£e Tiae) R«ad UpRod Dove

PACIFIC AIR TRANSPORT Daily [ Daily Daily Daily

11 45 [ 1 40 Lv
2 00 Lt

3 20 ILv
3 40 iLv

8 15 :Lv
10 45 Lt

2 00 Ar

Seattle. W'aah Ar 7 50
. ..Ar 7 35
. .Ar 6 IS

..Ar 5 45

..Ar 3 45

...Ar 12 45

. Lt 9 30

6 00General Ofllcee—304 BaltMa Bldg., San Frandeco, CtUf.
Tacoma, Waih...
.Portland. Or*....

ic. W'aab...

, Waah...,
... .Boiae, Idaho....

Salt Lake City. Utah

1 30 6 00
6 15 6 IS

10 00 9 45
OFFICERS 3 458 15

P. G. Johiwon, President,
A. K. Humphries, Vice-Preeident and General Manager,

Vern C. Qoral. Vice-Preeident,
C. L. EgtvedI, Treasurer.

R. C. Brtdahaw, Scerclary.

to 45 12 45

Below: West Coast Air Transport schedules from
Februaiy 1929- The ahline had started operation
behveen Seattle and San Francisco m March 1928.
The airline was acquired by Western A.r Express

1929, then sold to Pacific Air Transport.

9 302 00

NOTE—The departure of weatbrurd piaae from Salt Lake Oily ia continaent
amvij of the Boeing Air Tranaporl plane from Chiogo, due at 9:00 A. hf. P^5c Time

FLYING EQUIPMENT

the

BOARD OF DIRECTORS

P, G. Johnson
J, C, Ainsworth

7 Boeing Forty B Four. Bnrneta.
5 Biearman , Wright Cyclone equipped.
3 Slearmao pUoea. Wngbt IVbirlwtnd equipped.

R. C. Bradahaw

Jullua Meyw
W. E. Boeing
Vern C. Gorst

Lsfti. Early 1929 timetables

of Pacific Air Transport
which had inaugurated
Seattle - Los Angeles serv
ice in September 1926.
Boeing Air Transport ac
quired interest in PAT in

1928 and in February 1929
United Aircraft and Trans

port Corporation was
formed. In 1931 all United

airline operations were
placed under the name

United Air Lines.

OFFICES

Fifth Avc. Tcl. Elliot 3323. Gnome Sirrtike in charge.
Tacoma—WaahinRtdii Aeronautical Service, lacoma Municipal Airport.

Broadway 1041. Mrs, Ida S. Dosler in charge.
Portland-Swan Island Airport. Tcl. Walnut 0722. Les Hubble in charge. Down-

lown Ticket Office—705 Ycon Bldg. Tcl. Beacon 4181. Mra. A. M. Snell in charge.
.Medford—Medford Air Mail Field. Tcl. 241. Geo. R. Johneon in charge. Dnwii-

lown Tickel Oflici^-308 Medford Nol'l Bank Bldg. Tel. 775. Seely V. Hall m chnrge.
Onkland-Oakland Municipal Airport. Tel. Trinidad 6861. C. Eugene Johnson

111 charge.
Nan

Fresnii. (ialil.—Frueno County Airport. Tel. I79-J-12, Pal. Ffoom in charge.
Bakersfield. Calif.—Kern County Airport. Tel. 2962. C. G, Nason in charge,
las Angelce-3717 Angeloe Mesa Drive. Tcl. Vermont 4279. Tom O’Brien in charge.

in

Tel.

COAST AIR TRANSPORT CO.Building. Portland. Ore^	

Offieera-ChaHesV. Eakin. Presiden^

SEATTLE —SAN FRANCISCO

LOS ANGELES -SAN DIEGO
WEST

TABLE 4
■fi —San Jnec Airpnrt. Tcl. Columbia 518. J. C. Joheuton in charge.Chief I’ilol-L. G. Devaney.

Off’iCES Broadway 0026.
Pillock Bldg.. Portland. Ore. Icf

Tcl. KUiol 3565.

Coast to Coast to
Night <r ^4 fours

San Ffr-ii-'sco lo Seatlle
Varney Air Lines

Subsidiary
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1206 Ar
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' ' <r LOS ANGELES iL. A Airport)

r3S 32i -320 I Mil r312 304 >3» PACIFIC DIVISION

Left & above: Northwest Airlines was awarded Air

Mail Route 3 (AMS) between Fargo and Seattle in 1934,
with service inaugurated on May 26 that year. At the
end of 1934 Northwest acquired the Chicago - St. Paul
- Fargo mail route from Hanford.
Rigjit: In 1934 United was awarded AMI (Newark -

Oakland), AM 11 (San Diego - Seattle) and AM 12 (Salt
Lake Ciy - Seattle).
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SHIP BY AIR EXPRESS —USE AIR MAIL

5fATTIK

SEATTLE-TACOMA and Left and above center: Trans-Canada Air Lines (now Air Canada) services between Seattle and Vancouver in 1939.

Center and right: In Spring 1947 the CAB awarded Western a Seattle - San Francisco route, making possible Seattle - San Diego flights
via Western,
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1Northwest inaugurated Seattle - Anchorage flights on
September 1, 1946, using the DC-4.
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Right: Seattle and

Boeing Field-based

West Coast Airlines

was the first airline to

operate the F-27, on
September 27, 1958.
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On July 15, 1947 service was inaugurated Northwest from Seattle to Anchorage, Tolq^o, Shanghai and Manila. Note the short-lived
trade name of Northwest Oriental Airlines on the Fall 1946 timetable at left.
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United Air Lines added DC-8 jet

service along the Pacific Coast
in March 1960.
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Riaht: In August 1961 Alaska Airlines intro
duced Convair 880M jet service on the Seattle

- Fairbanks - Anchorage route.
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I 200 700Below Pacific Northern Airlines inaugurated
Boeing 720-062 jet service on May 1, 1962

between Seattle and Anchorage, and on the
Seattle - Ketchikan - Juneau route.
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Portland and Honolulu.First pure jet semice at Seattle was provided by Pan American on October,2 1959 with 707 flights to EiIH
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DIRECT TO THE

ORIENT Center: Northwest inaugurated its first jet services in

July 1960, with the DC-8-32. Initial flights included

the route Seattle - Anchorage - Tokyo.
Above: Japan Airlines inaugurated jet service at Seattle

on October 1, 1960 with flights to Tokyo, using the
DC-8-32.
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PHOTO CORNER Richard J. Fedorco //

More photos by Jerry Elmas & Aracelio Roman

In this issue of our CAPTAIN'S LOG 1am leading off with a few shots from
JERRY ELMAS of Austin, Texas. Jerry

has become a regular contributor and
whenever I see his name on a letter in my

mailbox, I know the photos will be inter

esting.

I

sabena .
«●●●!

*9

Two pictures of note are the BA 767
and the Sabena DC-10-30. Sabena now no

longer flies this type. All four shots were
taken at ORD.

r "*'
● 4

The other contributor in this issue

sends me his shots in a BIG way ...8x11

inches. ARACELIO ROMAN works the

three New York airports and gets some

great looks at a good number of airliners.
In this issue 1 have included some of his

jet photos, ril show you his commuter work .. -URirivfAiKmKk

in the next issue.
The LOT 767 and Carnival 727

taken at JFK, the US Air 737-400were

and AF 747 at EWR and the balance at
LGA I like the new TWA colors with the

red-gold-blue combination and the globe
graphic over the first-class section. Also
of note is the AU Air Shuttle 727. When
this was being written, the contract under
wiiicli US Air is operating the shuttle serv-

nearing its conclusion and the own- J,ice IS

ers of the routes are in the market for other
'i-

bidders. i»n

0
Finally, as a reminder, 1 can be

found on CompuServe as
71602,2624 My Internet address is:

ril

71602.2624@compuserve.com

TWA Boeing 757-2Q8, N701TW, msn 28160/721

All by Aracelio Roman at LGA. August 1 997.
■t f'

Canadian Boeing 737-275 Adv, C-GPPW. msn 22264/753.
America West Boeing 737-277 Adv. N1888AW, msn 22655/872.

The photos, top to bottom:
T

McDonnell-Douglas DC-10-30 00-SLG,
msn 47926/1 70, of Sabena was formerly
D-ADGO with Lufthansa.

Boeing 767-336 (ER) G-BNWN, msn
25204/376 in the ● now old - British Air

ways scheme.

McDonnell Douglas MD-11 HB-IWG, msn
48452/472

Unidentifyable Boeing 747-422 of United
All photos by Jerry ElmasAir Lines. 22
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This page: Opposite page:

USAir Shuttle 727-225, N923TS, msn20441 /835 at LGA, Aug 1 997 USAir Boeing 737-4B7, N447US, msn 24874/1 936 at EWR June 1 997.

Carnival 727/221 Adv. (RE), N728VA, msn22537/1 779, JFK, July1997 Air France Boeing 747-227, F-BVPM, msn 20799/227, EWR, June 97.
Continental 737-524, N13624, 737524, msn27528/2675. LGA, LOT Boeing 767-35D (ER), SP-LBP, msn 27902/577 at JFK July 1 997.

All by Aracelio RomanAugust 1 997. All by Aracelio Roman
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Richard W. LuckinAIRLINE CHINA

Remember when . . . airline food was real food?

Wedgwood and Noritake, ABCO International certainly is mak

ing inroads into this business as well.

Years ago first class was more-affordable (before yield
management), people dressed to travel and dinner was served on

real china! Plus, the presentation was a feast for the eyes.

The next few photos are a way of visiting that past. Per

haps you remember those days or maybe these scenes will be new

to you.

an you remember when airline food was not the butt of
late-night TV jokes? Well, it was years ago. I all fairness
to the airlines of today, if you have the money to fly busi

ness or first class or better yet, receive an upgrade, the food is not
all that bad. The only problem is, the meal time window seems to

have narrowed over the years.
International business and first class is where the airlines

really pull out the stops by using china produced by Royal Doulton,

C .<2

IV]

^ aH ■

#5. Trans-Canada designed a maple leaf pattern for their #8. Air France continues to use this pattern for their first-
class service.DC-8 aircraft.

T

freedom oe choice
PRENCH CUISINE - A NBA/Flh£

#6 shows a

close up of this
Trans-Canada

pattern, which

was made by

Royal Safibrd of

England

Rather elegant.

ll

I

#3. The china was produced by Royal Tara of Ireland. Later,

Non take manufactured an up-dated version of the pattern in their

Irish plant.

#1. With that in mind, we start out with dinner aboard

Irish International Airlines in I960, ft is the same pattern that

Aer Lingus used later and we collectors know it as Tara Brooch.
It is doubtful you would leave your seat lumgy after polishing ofIT
this meal. What was for dessert? #9. China on the Air France Concorde is a plain white

However, it is backstamped 'Air France'.

J-

#7 American Airlines pioneered airline china back in 1946
with their .4 ware. It wasaveryliglit, translucent china which

quite difficult for Syracuse China to manufacture. The prod
uct was discontinued after three years. 1 have been told the rejec
tion rate was very high and because of that, Syracuse could not
make a profit with Airlite ware.

was

#4. China was also used on this British European Airways
Comet4B. I have never seen this pattern in the flesh, so to speak,
but it is safe to say it was made by a British china company. Has

26 anyone seen it, or has anyone it in their collection?

#2. A few years later on a Boeing aircraft the same Tara
Brooch pattern was being used However, this version is
backstamped with the Aer Lingus name

#10 If you flew on a Lufthansa 707. you would have been
served on a china we call SENATOR SERVICE

27



WHAT IS IT? Ken Taylor

More airline insignia from new Russian airlines

A'
gain, I will show you some of the airline insignia of the

more than 400 aviation companies that have emerged from
-he old Aeroflot of the Soviet Union. Most, I have been

told, have already folded their wings. These insignia are shown
in no particular order.

COM^T 4B

A #1. 1996 cap badge from Krasair from the city of
Krasnyorsk in Russia's Central Asia.

#2. This shows the cap badge of K M V Komi Interavia,
from Aeroflot's old Komi Division, from the mid-1990s.-A

1

N
#13 . This one comes from SAS. The

liglit-blue body of the china is in contrast

to the dark-blue logo. The maker of this

ashtray was Arabia of Finland.

#3. The mid-1990s also sawthe birth of the East Line Avia
tion company of Moscow.

#11. The only of the Senator Serv

ice china I have seen is this butter pad which
features the Senator Service logo on a solid
black decoration.

#4. Karat Air of Moscow issued this cap badge in 1997. It

is already the second one for the company.

#5. Aviaenergo of Moscow have now ceased using this type
one wing of 1993 and have adopted

#6. this wing, issued in 1996.

#7 The Diamond Sakha Line of Moscow used these badgees
since its start up in the mid 1990s.

#16. Travelling back a few years

finds this Olympic Airways ashtray, which
features a Comet 4B.

4

%
#8. Av Com Aviation Commercial Airline of Moscow has

used this cap badge since 1995.

#9. This jacket wing of Orient Avia Air Service of
Vladivostok dates from 1996. For the cap badge, see the CAP
TAIN’S LOG, Vol, 22, No. 3.

#14. The small Iberia ashtray,

SPANISH GLOBE, is only 1x 3 inches

(3.8 X 8.3 cm) in size and would certainly
fit on your tray table in first class for that
after-dinner smoke. This piece was made

by Alvarez.

#10. The final one of these embroidered badges is the sec

ond pattern jacket wing of Inversia, The Cargo Airline, of Riga,
Latvia. It was issued in 1997. For the first-issue wing, see the
CAPTAIN’S LOG Vol. 22, No. 3.

These cloth badges (#2 - #10) are all from the same Mos

cow designer and were made on the same weaving machines.
#17. The final ashtray in tliis issue

features a cobalt-blue decoration. It com

memorates 40 years of service by KLM,
1919-1959. #11 The cabin crew of A J T Asian Joint Transport of

Moscow use this half wing. The airline has been bankrupt since
JUN 97. The cap badge was shown in the CAPTAIN'S LOG, Vol.
23, No. 3.

#12. American Astrojet Food Serv

ice. (as it was known) used a pattern I have

never seen before. I realize the pattern does

not show up well in the photograph. The
design resembles a constellation of stars. The next time, a few new patterns,

and the question is, will Frontier Airlir*®®
have china in their new business class serv

ice? Stay tuned. In the future I'll show

some ceramic gift items the airlines gave
out in years past.

If you have something you would
like to share v^th our readers, please
tact me.

#12. This unique design is the pilot jacket wing of Orel
Avia of Orel. For another look, see the CAPTAIN'S LOG Vol. 21,
No. 1.

#13. Vyacheslav Bogdanov, chief of the personnel depart
ment of Aeroflot, cut this wing from his uniform jacked at the

Airliners International 1993 in Washington, D.C. and gave it to
me. It is the wing of Aeroflot Russian International Airlines and

was first issued in 1993.

While smoking has become less-
accepted these days, and most airlines
have banned it altogether, I thought I'd
show a few ashtrays the airlines have used
in the past.

#15. The next Iberia ashtray is much

larger, 2^^ x 37^ inches (8.3 x 9 cm) and
looks more like an advertising item than

something intended for onboard service

con-

29
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Question B: When did Transcontinental & Western Air

use a Transcontinetal & Western cap badge and a Trans World

jacket wing? Or did they?

Answer: TWA adopted the name Transcontinental & West
ern Air "The Trans World Airline" after World War 2 in order to

emphasize its expanding international operations. Note the sin
gular "Airline" which appeared on all logos. In the late-1940s the
"Transcontinental & Western" was phase out in favor of "Trans
World Airline". This became "Airlines." TWA retained the In

dian head motif and kept the "Transcontinental & Western Air"
on the hat badge until the next design change in 1959. The match
ing wing, however, used the name "Trans World Airline." There

never was a hat badge tliat used the name "Trans World Airline(s)".

#19. RiairofRiga, Latvia, now uses this 1996 cloth jacket

wing. See the CAPTAJIN'S LOG Vo. 21, No. 1 for the airline’s
first issue.

#20a. This is a pocket patch from Latpass Airlines, also of
Riga, Latvia, while

#20b shows the airline's jacket "wing".

The "cock" symbol on the left of this badge and wing is
from the "cock" weather vane on the 123 m (404 ft) higli spire of
St. Peter's Church in downtown Riga. The red and white bars on
the riglit end of this wing are a representation of the Latvian flag.
Latpass Airlines was founded in 1991 and began charter services
througliout Europe, Southeast Asia and the Near East in that year.
It became the first airline in Latvia to operate scheduled flights,

Ben Gurion Airport, Tel Aviv, Israel. Fligltt numbers were QJ

310 and QJ 302.
to

#21. This is the new 1996 cap badge of Turkmenistan Air

in the former Soviet Union state of Turkmenistan. For a look at

the first issue of this cap badge, see the CAPTAIN'S LOG, Vol.

22 No. 3

mmW'’
m

# 20B

# 19#22. The final one in this series is a pilot's jacket pocket

patch of Bemoair, based in Prague. Czechia. Bemoair is an air
charter company formed in 1995.

kTPAB
a A- H

y ^» \
ANSWERS to QUESTIONS 3.

V

The questions asked a couple of issues ago have generated
some interest. I have known for a long time that the answers are

out there. Getting at them is the challenge. BILL SOfiMER gave

a number of answers. Dr. CHARLES QUARLES eclipsed some
of Bill's answers and expanded on others, RON SUTTELL en

larged on some of these and DAVID ROWE also contributed
some answers.

#20A

# 21

J#■‘I-I

rnWr \

A Allie's
>»

#194. Bill Sohmer has a pilot jacket wing with the same

design as on this button. It comes from Kansas City-based Riss

Airways of 1934. A National Button Society catalogue of twenty
or more years ago list this button as being used by Northwest
Airlines and First Officer JOHN MARAWSKI of American Ea

gle Airlines gave me his currenty-in-use cap with these buttons
attached. I rather tend to agree with a writer of several monts ago
who wrote badges and buttons of this design are generic and not

as costly an item in outfitting the crews.

tj
V
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#14. Four years were to pass before I was able to find the

proper cap badge.

#15. Also from Russian International Airlines is this
Attendant breast badge.

#16. Trans European Airlines of Moscow have used this
high-quality metal jacket wing since start up in 1996.

#17. Transaero Airlines of Moscow now uses this good-
quality Type 3 jacket wing. Look in the CAPTAIN'S LOG Vol
21, No. 1 for the previous two types.

#18. Air Baltic of Riga, Latvia, was formed in JUL 95 out
of the former Baltic International Airlines and Latavio It uses

these very higli-quality cap badge and jacket wing.

●r
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#231 shows a Flight Attendant half-wing of Royal Sawzi
National Airways Corp. of Manzini, Swaziland in Southern Af
rica.

# 9

# 10

f #232. Special Air Transport of Dusseldorf, Germany.
Formed in 1978, they had a fleet of four aircraft.

Question A; When did Pacific Western merge with Fron-
^ 		

A
●SI"

●X
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tier?V'
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Answer: Never, the merger was called off.
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72 are operating as Trans World Express, but the company also
code-shares with Alaska Airlines (as AA Comuter), Northwest

(as NW Airlink) and US Airways (as US Airways).

Question K: Did Panagra use only one badge design dur

ing its 38 years of life?
Answer: STAN BAUMWALD says "No." From Pan Ameri-

Air Ways magazine of APR 31, it appears there possibly is a
second one The first is the regular, recognized wing. From the
Xerox copy he sent along, it appears that the outlier wreath is not
present, or has been removed.

The next one is this, a grand piece I would think.

From the magazine comes a picture of a metal cap badge

of the same type as the wing shown above.

Question D: How many different cap badge designs were
used by Continental Airlines?

Answer: Again, Dr. (Quarles writes. Continental had five
cap badges. Here are four of them:

He is missing the Type 1 Continental badge which, he feels,
should be a match to a set of wings in his collection, featuring an
Indian head. We did not show the two most-recent metal cap

badges.

K

can

Question E: When did America West change badge and

wing designs?
Answer: In 1994.

NEW QUESTIONS
Question F . The question of Alaska Coastal-Ellis Airlines;
These badges were collected by myself, Ken Taylor, from

the president of Alaska Coastal-Ellis in 19567. Dr. Quarles sent
an excellent Xerox copy of Alaska Coastal-Ellis wings used prior
to 1968. Note the letters ACEA and that the wings of the geese
and their heads extend beyond the circular gold-wire frame. (I
hope this will show in our reproduction process - JG).

A lengthy letter with considerabe detail arrived from Ron
Suttell, after his discussion with a retired senior vice-president of
Alaska Coastal Airlines. Ron writes:

^ rvOUil)

j-1.

Who was National Florida and when?

Who is (winged) A, where and when?
Alaska Coastal Airlines had their own cap and wing de-

modified U.S. Airsign, which were one and the same. It is a
metal wing with the Alaskan flag encircled by the nameForce

'Alaska Coastal Airlines'
"When Alaska Coastal and Ellis merged in 1962, the Ellis

badge design was adopted. The difference was that Ellis used an
orange background for the double goose. Alaka Coas-Ellis used a
red background."

1

k
Who is RA, where and when?

Question G: Who was Family Airlines?
Answer: Family Airlines was formed in 1992 and was based

at Encino, California. It never carried paying passengers, making
proving flights only with a 747 (no doubt leased - JG). But the
airline did isssue badges and postcards. Along with a pilot cap
badge and jacket wing, there were three different flight attendant
win^.

and when?
Who uses (used) a flying elephant for a logo, where

be the Cross of St. Andrew ofWho is this with what appears to

Scotland, where and when?Question H: When did United front-end crews switch from
silvertone to goldtone badges of the same type?

Answer: In 1976

Question I: Does (Did) the new Pan Am use the same style
insignia as the forner Pan Am of 1991 ?

Answer: Yes, except there is no blue enamal in the wings
The flight attendant wing has a name bar added.

Who is W, where and when?

A'’

I e

93

. V

Question J: Who is TSA?

Answer: There were several relpies to this, but the key to

this question is the map of the U.S., surrounding the letters TSA.
Trans States Airlines of St. Louis. Missouri. Most

Who is this? A Panagra badge with blue enamel in the centre,
a PAA badge without the "PAA"?

Thank you all for your questions and answers

Who is R E T, where and when?
The carrier was

considerable fleet of Jetstream 31 and 41 and AIR 42 andof its

33
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Peter ReedAIRLINE MODELS^

Course adjustment: Collecting models is popular

AN INTRODUCTION
Right:

ince I am new to editing this column, and am beginning

with a blank page, as it were, let me indulge myself by
talking about my own interests. Perhaps this will serve as a

of introducing myself and saying a word about my ideas for
S

Dragon Wings Canada 3000 Airbus
A330-200 and China Eastern A340-
300, both 1/144 scale.

4

>

I ..

way

this column.

Rpinw Right:

r h. .
I am ancient enough to remember watching the dogfights

of the battle of Britain, althougli I have been told my interest in
aircraft began before that - possibly before I could walk. My appe
tite for aircraft models was insatiable. Birthdays and Christmases
wrought a steady stream of Dinky Toys and later the solid wood
scale kits, so popular during the Second World War, that I usually
spoiled them in my haste to see them finished. Later came flying
models, and then in due course the plastic scale airliner kits from
Frog, Monogram, Revell and the rest.

+■'

Ik● r

Welsh Models 1 /I 44 scale vacuform
models: Dewoitine 332 (left fore

ground), A.W. 15 Atalanta (right fore
ground) and Short S.23 Empire fly
ing boat.

T

Reno Air MD-90, from Sasquatch 1/144 kit.

count on others for that. But I am an enthusiast, and because I do

a lot of writing for a living, I thought I might be able to help out.
1 hope all of you with an interest in airliner models will be gener
ous with information, photographs, tips and experiences.In recent years my rate of building has greatly slowed due

lack of time. Increasingly I seem to be tackling vacuform and
models in pursuit of more-exotic types. My interest ranges

to even have rubber tires. My own model is the red and white

Shinsheim Museum version.
With interest in die-cast models growing, the range of air

liner types and scales available is expanding. Pioneers Schabak

and Herpa Wings have been joined by some other companies mak
ing larger-scale models, and both now make these models which

are considerably more-expensive, but much more-detailed. West

ern Models makes a fascinating range of postwar propliners in 1/
200 scale, and several companies are now making the narrow-

body jetliners in this scale. A new arrival. Dragon Wings, is offer
ing wide-bodies in 1/400 scale. Corgi is the the process of releas
ing the Constellation, York, Lancastrian and DC-3 in 1/144 scale.

The largest die casts are the ERTL DC-3/C-47 and Ford 4-AT in
1/72 scale.

resin

from historic to current types and my offices at home and at work
full of models that one astonished women client exclaimed.are so

"This looks like my son's bedroom." I hope I am a bit beyond the
Idt-basher stage, but I am no museum-quality builder, so don't
expect that kind of expertise from me.

DRAGON WINGS

Dragon Wings is a fairly new arrival on the die-cast scene,

its claim to attention being its use of the larger 1/400 scale. This

is intended to facilitate the company's emphasis on the quality

and accuracy of its detailing, with silk-screened windows and
colors.

The first models in their range were the Airbus A330-200 (Canada
3000) and -300 (Airbus House and Malaysian); the A340-200

(Philippine) and -300 (China Eastern), and the A320-200 (Air

bus and China Southern). These have been joined by the Boeing
777-200 and -300 and the Airbus A321, along with more airline

color schemes on the original types.

In addition to building models, I have gathered airliner

models of all types. A couple are museum-quality, professionally -

made models from Bob Dros in Amsterdam. (Dthers are desktop
display models from people like AirJet and Atlantic, and 1 have

snap-togther models from Long Prosper, Wooster, PPC, etc.some

The 1/500 and 1/600 scale models have the advantage of
taking up less room and being inexpensive, they can make ttractive
displays with the extraordinary range of airline color schemes

available. There are limitations to the amount of detail that can be

reproduced in models in these scales. Strength requires tlrat wings
and tail surfaces be thicker than scale, and the scoring for control
surfaces tends to be heavy. A small error in the placing of the
decalled or screened windshields, windows or color scheme quickly
makes a huge difference in this scale, badly throwing off the look
of a model.

The avialable range of die-cast metal models keeps grow

ing I liave some of the 1/500 and 1/600 scale models from Schabak
and Herpa Wings, 1/400 scale from Dragon Wings and 1/200
scale from Western Models, Metal Airliners and Jet Wings. Hel
met in England makes some fine historical models, mostly mili
tary, but including some airliners, and Bel-Air in Holland also
offers fine 1/200 scale models, but in plastic, (I have even recap
tured pan of my childhood with some original Dinkey Toys!)

I have the Canada 3000 A330-200 and the China Eastern

A340-300. The models come with stands and with undercarriage

units that can be plugged in. Since my bias is to see airplanes as
flying machines rather than as clumsy giant tricycles. 1 elected to

use the stands. The interesting feature of Dragon Wings models is
that they are hybrids, with die-cast metal fuselages and plastic
that they are hybrids, with die-cast metal fuselages and plastic
flying surfaces and engines. This permits much more accuracy

the thickness of the wings and tail surfaces, as well as finer de
tailing. The \vings are two-tone gray and corrogard. The mixed
materials look good, but give the models a curiously unbalanced
feel, with the wings being so light compared with the solid metal
fuselage.

the subject. The ERTL Collectors 1/72 scale DC-3/C-47 is a clas
sic case in point. Both of the Dragon Wings models were goo
this respect, although on the A340 model the red cheatline curv

rather than continue straight as
enough that I got handy with

and detail of the airline

So, my interests are quite eclectic. My sense is that this
column should be, too, since 1 gather there are a good many air
line history buffs who enjoy collecting various kinds of pre-made
models besides those of us who like to build them. There are prob
ably others like me who enjoy doing both I'd like this column to

of these interests. It oc-

upward to the cockpit windows
on the real aircraft. This bugged me

my paint brush. Otherwise the placement
colors on these two models is excellent and makes them attrac iv
desk-top alternatives to the larger wood, plastic or fiberg ass mo
els. (The span on the A330/A340 models in six inches).

The larger scales introduced by these manufacturers
cartainly make a difference. The Herpa 1 /500 MD-11 which looks
most-attractive in te new Saudi Arabian Cargo colors, has a wing
span of 4 inches versus the 3'/^ of the 1/600 model, and permits
added detail, like the corrogard section of the wings. Herpa's Jn-
52/3M at 1/160 scale is in plastic rather than metal, but the detail
and accuracy of this model are excellent. The fuselage is made of
a transparent material, so that cockpit and cabin windows are all
see-through. The corrugations in the skin and the scoring of the

in

to give some attention to the range
curred to me that one activity miglit be considered 'modeling
and the other "collecting." Perhaps the time will come for separage

for each. Meanwhile, though, let me try to be inclusive.

try

number of 1/200 scale models
larger scales I shall discuss and

There are now a grov^ng
available, as well as some at even

illustrate some of them in a later column

columns
The nose of an airliner is its face, and just as with the

portrait of a person, inaccuracy in the features there really spoilsI offered to write the column because it seemed a shame to

dropped. As 1 have said, I don't pretend to be an expert. I'll 34 various control surfaces and panels is suitably liglit. and the wheels
35
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JUNIOR CREW WINGS Stan BaumwaldPLASTIC MODELS:

A friend discovers a new 'first' Pan Am wingWELSH MODELS

Among those from my collection that I have chosen to il
lustrate in this issue are a few from the Welsh Models Historic

Airliner series. These are vacuform kits in 1/144 scale. Gerry Cole

reviewed the DC-3/C-47 kit (which is a hybrid vacuum and injec

tion molded kit) in Vol. 22 No. 1. I have built the AVRO York,

Short S-23 Empire, Dewoitine 332 and the Armstrong Whitworth
Atalanta from this series and have an AW-27 Ensign started for a

long time.The 1/144 scale works well for the big jet airliners, but
these vintage airliners were small in comparison, so there will be
less detail here. Better modelers than I probably have more suc

cess in sanding wings and tails to get the proper thickness. Pro

pellers and landing gears can be quite tricky, too. The reward is in
creating models of some fascinating aircraft of the propeller-driven

generations, all to the same scale. The scribing on the parts is
good and the decals, which often have to include some tiny letter
ing, are excellent. As Gerry Cole noted, these kits do not come
cheap, ranging from $20 to $35 (U.S. dollars). Welsh Models also
makes kits for some current and recent types, such as the Tupolev
TU-114 and TU-154, and the Super VC-10.

piLo;gA
collector friend of mine recently made some new finds

and to be very honest, they are outstanding.

#1. First and foremost is what I have to call the new

PAA-1. Because of this find, I am going to revise my numbering

system about the Pan Am wings in my book since I believe this is
their first issue.

Why do I think so? Well, how many would doubt that the Boeing
314 aircraft shown is not their earliest-known junior wing? And
itsays"PanAmericanJuniorPilot". Tliis metal wing is 2Y inches
(7 cm) long and is brass or gold-wash colored with the sea and

sky in blue. The airplane has red on the bottom of the fuselage.
There are clouds above the aircraft and wind or water lines be

low. The lettering on the wings and the background sky are a dark
blue. My fiiend sent me a color photo and I have tried to enhance

it with my scanner. I am sure a lot of the detail is missing, but the
general idea is there.

# 1

"T

WESTERN

AIRLINES

Wooden 1/48 scale model of the DH-90 Dragonfly, built
about 1950.

JR.CHIEF PILOT.c;ASOUArCH
# 3#2. In addition, the same friend also found a Braniff Jr.

Flight Captain button. It has a white background with the Braniff

colors of red, yellow and blue.
its range. 1 have built the Boeing 307 conversion and many of the
McDonnell Douglas twin jets.

Sasquatch Scale Models, run by Dean Slaubaugh in Milwaukee,
Oregon, is another source for kits of models not readily available
in the major injection-molded lines. Most of the kits are mixed

plastic and resin, to 1/200 and 1/144 scales (often offering the
same type in both scales). The Sasquatch line includes a number
of commuter types: BAe 146/RJ-70, 85 and 100, Beech 99. Beech
I900D, DHC-6 Twin Otter, Dash 8, Dornier 328, YS-11, SAAB
340, Shorts 330 and 340, and the Embraer EMB-120 - with a
variety of airline decals. Among larger airliners, Sasquatch offers
757-200S with either Rolls Royce or P&W engines in 1/200 scale

1900D, DHC-6 Twin Otter, Dash 8, Dornier 328. YS-11, SAAB
340, Shorts 330 and 360, and the Embraer EMB-120 - with a
variety of airline decals. Among larger airliners, Sasquatch offers
757-200S with either Rolls Royce or P&W engines in 1/200 scale,
and the MD-80 with both original and screwdriver tail cones, the
MD-87 and the MD-90, In addition, there are a number of con
version parts, such as a resin fuselage to comvert the Glencoe
Viscount 700 to an 800, one to convert the Revell P-3 to an Electra,
and various DC-8, 757 and Convair conversions.

Dean is frank to admit that these kits do not have the re

finement of those made by the major manufacturers or of the
vacuform kits. The injection-molded parts are often rough and
there is little detailing. He and I have not agreed on the shape of
the MD-90 engine nacelles, for example, but he most-agreeably
changed the dimensions of the MD-87 fuselage. These models
provide a good start on some otherwise unavailable but interest
ing types, and a skilled and creative modeler can do very well
with them. You'll need some filling, some green putty, and an
adhesive that works with the mixed materials. They are reason

able priced, with the full kit usually between $12 and $17 U.S.
Sasquatch offers a wide variety of decals suited to the models in

OLD FAVORITES #3. and this Western ArlinesJr. Chief Pilot button. It

in liglit brown in the center and dark brown lettering and

Both are certainly new to me.

comes

nm.

Two of the photographs are of models I have had around
for a long time, one for a very long time. I made the D H 90

Dragonfly when I was fourteen or fifteen years old from one of
those solid wood kits. They required much

HERE'S HOW TO PUT ON YOUR

AIRUNE PILOTS' WINGS
#4. On top of this, he found a TWA gift shop item, which

IS TWA-34 in my book. The unusual thing is that he found it in
the original wrapping. This what the text

Aft .L .t/s ’■^sping and sanding.
After more than 40 years it is a sentimental favorite' The other is
the Lockheed L-18 Lodestar with vacuform fuselage and wing says;

"Here's how to put on your AIRLINE PILOTS’ WINGS
1. Bend "nip” back and snap off.
2. Nip fits on post in back of wings.
3. To wear in buttonhole, place post through hole, then

slip "nip" over post and press firmly.
4. For shirts, caps, etc. press post to cloth then fasten "nip".
It fits tight - won't puncture cloth.

conversion.

L “Itiir M* M pmt ta atck at
wiut-

Finally, I can be reached at 4900 First
Minneapolis, MN 55409-2606,

Avenue South.

oratreedx001@tc.umn.edu.
3. To woof io iMittoNMo, 4. For ihifto, eaoi, ilc..
^co pod tbn«i^
non up *'oio’'ovor eonpodlociotii dMoSlofl H Ms ^.

●idi*—woo’tKl o«4 prots pun dare
cl^. >

1/72 scale Lockheed 18 Lodestar.

My friend wants to remain anonymous, but he did say he
found these at an antique show. It shows that we have to keep
looking, folks, and we will better and increase our knowledge
and enlarge our collections.

#4

#5 On another front, KEN TAYLOR sent me a new Westjet
junior wing, (Aso illustrated in different columns in the previous

issue of your CAPTAIN’S LOG - J.G.) This Canadian airline has

gone to a paper, peel-off type of wing this time. The colors are

white whith a green happy face and a black outline. 'West' is also
in black and 'jet' is in green.

Another trading friend of mine found two new wings: >> >
36
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A! S. TascaHAPPY HOUR
#2 shows the 6 inch (15.2 cm) variation. Known colors

I know of seven styles of Cathay Pacific sticks are:
<

++ Raised name & logo one one side - same color as stick,
dark aquamarine,

+-I- Raised name on both sides same color as stick, but no logo,

medium green,

^-+ Raised name & logo in gold one one side, other side plain,
chocolate and red,

■]-+ Raised name & logo in silver on one side, other side plain,
dark blue.

Sunken

< areas

I
n recent months I have acquired some new sticks and I gladly
share them with you in this issue of our CAPTAIN’S LOG. I

am including some Cathay Pacific stcks. The airline was fea

tured three issues ago.

On one of the smaller variety, which
are 5’/^ inches long (14.9 cm), the
on the shank is also raised and it is on

both sides, but there is no logo. Also, the
shank of this stick is more edgewise, mak
ing the top and bottom narrower than the
sides. Of the second of the smaller varie

ties, which is 5Vg inches long (13.7 cm)
the shank also looks like it is edgewise,

but it is uniform on all four sides. Also,
the two smaller varieties have a differently-

shaped bottom than the larger ones and
written on the bottom of both sides is

TOSYO. The only difference here is that
on a gold one of the inch variety that I

have, both sides of the bottom are blank.
Whether this was an omission or the stick

is from a different manufacturer, I do not

know. Incidentally, all the varieties ofthese

sticks have two identical-sided tops with
the second and fourth groove in the de

sign lower that the rest in the long variety

and groves between all of the design in the
smaller versions.The shades areas in all

varieties are cut out.

name

#1 is a stick sent to me by VERNON COOPER of Horley,
Surrey, England. He says the name of the airline is Peach Air and

is part of Caledonian. It uses two 737-200 and four TriStars leased

from Air Atlanta, on charter flights. Many thanks, Vernon, for
the sticks and information. The stick is in white with a flat, one

sided top, round shank and ball bottom. The peach is orange and
the two leaves are green with an orange border. The stick meas

ures 4V, inches long (11.4 cm) with the letters W.K T. on either
side ofthe shank just above the ball end depending on winch way

the peach logo was hot-stamped on it.

#3 shows the 5Vg inches (14.9 cm) variation. It has a raised
on both sides. Note the narrow shank. Known colors are:

r\

name

two shades of yellow, chartreuse & gold (no TOSYO)
I

s
All

lines~0

31
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grooved
n

r»

#4 shows the 5V, inches long (13.7 cm) variation. The
shank on this one is also narrow, but it is equal on all four sides

and it also has the raised name on both sides. Known colors

cream and dark green.
CATHAY PACIFIC STICKS

1 know of seven styles of this Cathay Pacific stick, five of

the larger variety and two of the small one. On the large variety,
which is six inches long (15.2 cm), the raised name in front ofthe

raised logo on the flat shank, can be either on one side or on both

sides in the same color of the stick, or it can have the raised name

and the raised logo in either gold or silver on only one side with

the other side plain. There an exception; the medium green one

that I have is identical to the other six-inch sticks, but it doesn't

have a raised logo after the name.

are

N

Anyone who knows of still different variations of this stick,
please feel free to write me and let me know.

#5. I picked up this 5’/^ inch (14 cm) fork-type stick
cently. It is flat and one-sided with the manufacturer’s
it u.s.a., on the reverse just behind the fork end. The one that I

have is yellow with gold hot-stamped logo and

# 1
<

re¬

name, spir-

> > >
name.

Well, that is it for this issue. As usual, anyone who has any
information or any sticks that can be used in a future article,

please don't hesitate to v/rite. My address is on the inside front
cover.

# 2

^3A #6'7-8 Copyright (c) 1998 by Herman van DykA

o#6. ProAir, which is based in Seattle. This is a Stoffel-

siyic wing in silver with red lettering, and
PROAIR

#7. A wing from AirTran of Orlando, Florida. It comes in

gold with blue lettering and a red dot on top of the "i". AirTran
absorbed a great deal of ValuJet after the latter's accident.

# 6

#8. While attending a military show some months ago, I
found ajunior with from a real oddball operation. This Halisa Aii
(Haitian Aviation Line S.A.) item is a Stoffel-style wing. Halisa
Air is listed in the North American Airlines Handbook as a Boeing
727-200 operator with a home office in Miami. They started busi-

in 1995.1 called the telephone number listed in the book but

Slightly wider shank

with larger writing

irTranV)
ness

found it had been disconnected. I assume therefore this was only
a short-lived operation. The lettering on this wing are difficult to
reproduce as they are in red against a blue background. The air
line name is superimposed on an 'H which at first look I thought
vvere parallel iimways. Very uncommon, but it certainly will be
listed in my junior wings book as it is (was?) an airline. Has any-

else seen this wing?

#5

ft} IT? lA/^yS0 snrvm
one

That's it for this time, folks. Happy Collecting! Fh a I T I I
3938



Results of Airliners International Model Contest - AI-98 in Seattle

Large Prop (piston or turbo powered)1. 1/99 and larger
L' “ Junkers G.24 by Rick Neyland, El Segundo, CA
2”'^ - American DC-3 by James Peters, Killeen, TX

AIRLINERS INTERNATIONAL

4>98
Small Prop (piston or turbo powered)

- United DC-3 by Mark Hooper, San Jose, CA
2"‘’ - Pan Am DC-3 by James Peters, Killeen, TX
3"'’ - Piedmont YS-11 by Rick Guilbault, Detroit, MI

1/100 and smaller2.

SEATTLE
June 25 -27, 1998

DoubleTree Hotel at Seattle Airport
Large Jet3. 1/125 and larger

Canadian Boeing 737-200 by Charlie Coward, Miami Beach, FL1

Medium Jet4. 1/126 to 1/149

Mohawk BAC-111 by J Barlo, Newcastle-upon-Tyne, England
“ American Fokker F-lOO by Dave Kessler, San Jose, CA

3 - Thai (o/c) Boeing 737-200 by Rick Guilbault, Detroit, MI

5. Small Jet

Kd~ Boeing 727-200 by James Peters, Killeen, TX
^rd ~ Mexicana DC-10 by Mike Bolden, Minneapolis, MN
3 - Continental Boeing 737 by Charlie Coward, Miami Beach, FL

Major Conversion

- Wardair A-310 in 1/200 scale by Rick Guilbault, Detroit, MI

1/150 or smaller

6.

7. Vacuform and ScratchBuilt

F' - Sikorsky S-30 in 1/50 scale by Hiroshi Azuma, Osaka, Japan

Diorama/Collection

- JAS Rainbov;' Fleet by Gary Shepherd, Port Orange, FL

8.

Results of AI-98 Photo Contest AIRLINERS INTERNATIONAL

9. Display Model with stand

EG&G Boeing 737-200 by Greg Stanley, Manassas, VA

1. Color Prints

L' - JAL 747 by Mike Bolden, Minneapolis, MN
2"^^ - Swissair 747-300 by Michael Gofberg, Miami, FL

3'"* - Singapore 111 by Roger Peter May, Walton-on-Thames, England

A

10. Flights of Fancy
Star Alliance Boeing 111 in 1/200 scale by Bill Parker, Phoenix, AZSEATTLE

Color Slides

1 - Martin Mars by John Yu, Vancouver, BC, Canada
2nd _ Y27 at Sunset by Walker Wilson, Alaxandria, VA
3^^^ - Concorde Nose by Roger Peter May, Walton-on-Thames, England

2. June 25-27,1998

DoubleTree Hotel at Seattle Airport SPECIAL AWARDS;

Most Popular Model (people’s choice award) - Ford Tri-Motor in 1/50 scale by Hiroshi Azuma,
Osaka, Japan

Judges’Best in Show - United DC-3 in 1/144 scale by Mark Hooper, San Jose, CA

3. Salon Photograph
U’ - United Trio by Michael Chew, Belmont, CA

SPECIAL AWARD;
Judges: Gerry Cole, Allan Evans and Marshall Lefferts

Spirit of Flight Photo - Martin Mars by John Yu, Vancouver, BC, Canada

Judges: Gerry Cole, Allan Evans and Marshall Lefferts
41
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surprise everyone arrived at the station except for the party
traveling with Howard Grant, one of our long-time, life
members. Somehow he got turned around and went in the
wrong direction, but finally got back on track and arrived at
the station just before the train departed!

the by-laws, and no additional new or old business was
brou^t up. The meeting was adjourned. There was
business meeting of the WAHS since no one had made any
complaints about the organizaiton since the last AI meeting.

Saturday was somewhat a repeat of Friday with
some new faces showing up and a lot of old ones trying to
decide where to spend those dollars left in their pockets. Pal
said she would watch the table while I made one more trip
around the room. On this trip I picked up some additioiim
post cards and sUckers, but I also talked with some of the
dealers to get their opinion of how the show' was going or
them. Nearly all those I spoke to had good words to
about the show and how it was being run. They said tn^
would probably have tables at AI ‘99. I then retimied to the
Society table to look over the goodies I just purchased.

Trading sort of slow'ed down after lunch and ^me
of the larger vendors started to pack up their
new members were signed up. and a lot of^emte^np
forms were passed out. Since the had

so forms have showed up at Society HQ- nacking
be cleared by 4:00 PM. so around
gan in earnest. A lot of last minute -

away” deals took place! The final y.Qo PM.
would be the annual banquet which would
Cocktails would be serv'ed starting at freshen

Attendees hurried to their rooms to freshen

SEATTLE SHOW A SUCCESS
by Paul Collins

paradise!” 1 was sure that everyone present would be able to
find something to add to his/her collection.

no

I finally arrived back at the Society table with a big
handful of stickers and post cards. Now it was Pat’s turn to

do a walk about, so I took over control of the Society table.
We had taken a few “choice” items to sell at the table, so we

started to get a little action in the sales area. Along with
selling some older schedules and miscellaneous items, a

number of members stopped Ity to pay their annual member
ship dues. We also were able to pass out quite a few
information sheets on the Society, as well as some member
ship forms.

As usual the annual airline convention means two

w'eeks away from work at CSX and some great sight seeing.
This year was no different then many previous ones. Our
plan was to take the first week getting to and attending AI
‘98 and spending the second week traveling down highway
101 along the Oregon coast taking in all the sights. As it
turned out. things went just as planned!

We departed Jacksonville on a early moring
DELTA flight that would take us to DFW, with a couple of
hours lay over. We departed DFW on time and arrived at

next station, SLC. After a short time we were on our

way to Seattle,
since the San Jose convention, and our first ever stop in
SLC. It would actually be our first flight into Seattle since

drove to the first convention held there. All flights
arrived and departed on time so not much to complain about
in that department. Airline food still sucks!

After arriving in Seattle, we checked into the hotel
and settled in. After a few hours rest we visited the lobby to

which “early birds” had arrived, and then went to the
registration area and signed in. Even at this early time
there seemed to be quite a bit of trading going on in the
lower lobby. Just a sign of things to come on the following
three days!

Along with a smoothThe train irde was great,

ride, great friendship, and a very nice meal, it all made for
will all remember. At the turning point there

wine at the Columbia
an evemng we

was the opportunity to taste some
Winery. After boarding the train for the trip back to the
station, coffee and dessert were seiv'ed. I am sure that when
this trip is talked about at future get togethers, the main
topic of discussion will be how great those desserts were!
Out of this world! Everyone made it back to the hotel
safely. I would like to thank all who participated in this
event, and your support was greatly appreciated. We
planning on doing something in St. Louis next year, so
leave the Wednesday evening of the convention week open!

On Wednesday and Thursday a number of those
attending the convention took a little walk up the street
from the Double Tree to the Alaska Air Lines company

store. Pat and I decided we would take a break from the

trade room, catch a bite to eat, and then drive up to the store

to see what was still available. Upon entering the store 1
could see that the shelves were getting somewhat bare, as

well as the clothing racks. It seems like our people had
spent quite a bit of money in this place! I was able to pick
up some stickers, post cards and pins while Pat purchased
some miscellaneous items of her own interest. I am sure the

company store operated in the black for the month of Jime.

We returned to the Double Tree and went back to

the table to spend a couple of more hours meeting and
greeting old and new friends. The show room would shut
down at 5:00 PM, so everyone could attend the annual
convention business meeting where a site would be selected
for the year 2000. A report from the AI ‘99 committee
would also be given.

The business meeting started on time, and Jon
Proctor presented the St. Louis committee for an update on
the activities at AI ‘99. Following this update, nominations
were accepted for AI 2000. Only one site was nominated
and that was Phoenix, AZ., by committee chairman AI
Merkle. AI once again offered the Camelback Resort
stating that a number of improvements have been made to
the property since we were there last. A hand count vote
was taken with those present accepting the bid for Phoenix
in the year 2000. A short business meeting was conducted
in regard to operation of the AI convention,
wanted someone to make a motion to limit the presale of
convention tables to 60% of total tables available. After

some discussion by those present, it was decided that no
action be taken on the subject at that lime. Several other
items were brought up, with one item going to committee to
be reported on at a later date. No new rules were added to

our

This would be our first time back to DFW are

we

Thursday morning was slow and lazy’. TTie display
hall would not open until noon for vendor set up, so after
breakfast we sat around talking with Society members and
catching up on what everyone had been doing since the last
meeting in Colorado Springs,

opened and the job of setting up began. Since we had not
taken much with us, it did not take long to lay out what
material we had. During the next two and a half days Pat
and I passed out a lot of flyers/membership forms and talked
with a number of potential new members.

The vendors were given two hours to set up before
the doors were open to those fully registered for the conven
tion. When those two hours were up, the doors opened, and

four hours of earnest buying and selling began. In the room
lots of models of all scales and material, tons of post

cards, schedules, and safety cards along with lots of just
about anything collectible. Really, there was something
there for everyone! The room finally closed down at 6:00
PM. If those four hours were any indication of what would

be going on the next two days, it was going to be a busy time
for all the vendors behind the tables.

When we arrived at the trade room on Friday
morning everyone was lined up and ready to get in and
spend their money. At the given time the doors were
opened and the GAMES BEGAN! The Society table does
not usually get much action on the first morning of the
convention, so Pat “volunteered” to man the table while I

went on search of new post cards and stickers for my
collection. After touring the room and picking up some
cards and stickers, I concluded this was a “collector’s

or

to

The vendor area finally

see

banquet area.

up.

The 23rd annual Airliners

began irght on time After the welcome by
the annual games began, as well as e n contest
Thompson was the Master of D^it or Name the
which was followed by the next ^ some
Plane Contest. Both contests are a lot ^
people actually have a lot of correct answers.

On Wednesday morning we went over to the air

port to pick up our rental unit, a Chevy Lumina. We spent
the morning doing a “practice” run from the hotel to the
dinner train station in Renton. After driving around the

area four or five times, I though I had it down pretty good.

The hard job would be that evening trying to explain to the
other drivers what I had learned!

were

Following the meal. Jon Captain
speaker. Captain AI United DC-10 flying
Haynes was in command of Fit 232, a
from Denver to Chicago at 37.000 ee engine
when an explosion tore through the number two
rupturing lines in all three hydraulic systems.

After arriving back to the hotel, we did some
socializingwith old friends and met some new ones. The

airplane flights for Wednesday were canceled due to
weather conditions, but on Friday and Saturday there was

some clearing, so some flights in the Boeing 247 were
made. In a couple of hours our adventure on the “Spirit of

Washington Dinner Train” would begin.
Captain Haynes’ at Sioux

tapes between his crippled aircraft

City’s Gateway Airport^ and does keepactually happening in the air The p the slides
you on the edgte of your Havnes puts you
and listening to the comments of 44

The chair

Those who had made reservations to take the

dinner train met in the lobby of the Double Tree Hotel at

5:00 PM. After sharing my “practice” run info with my

fellow drivers, we departed the hotel about 5:30 PM and

headed off to the depot in a light misty rain To my
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from the left hand seat...June 16-19, 1999 ST. LOUIS Airliners International
‘99 Renaissance St. Louis Hotel - Airport Contact AI
‘99, P.O. Box 1264, Austin, TX 78767-1264 E-Mail
(AirIntl99f^aol.com) Website: http://wwT\.ai99.com/

October 9. 1999 SEATTLE

● ● ●

SHOW TIME!
by Paul F. Collins

For those hosting mimi-conventions, the CAPTA1N*S
LOG will maintain a listing of such shows at no charge to

Please send your information to thisthe host/promoter,

publication as soon as you have arranged your show date.
We will do our best to get your show listed in the first
available issue of the LOG. If attending a show, always
check with the show host before traveling to a show to make

It has been brought to my attention that there is an
annual gathering of National Air Lines empIo> ees. One of
their members approached me with the idea of the Society
hosting a mini-convention at their next meeting in
Lauderdale in early May of 1999. I su^ested that I woi^
ask dealers at our international convention if an> wo
interested in attending such an affair. I did get a
response from several dealers, and I would like to ear
any one else who is interested, I feel we probably co

successftU show. By the
the general public

CONVENTION COVERAGE cont. 1 would like take this opportunity’ to welcome all
the new members that have signed up since AI ‘98, I also
would like to thank those who stopped at the Society' table
during the convention, to renew old friendships and make
some new ones as well. There were a number of new

vendors at this year’s show, so w’e picked up some new

members. I hope we can hold their interest so they will be
vendors at future shows. A few of our international mem

bers stopped by mainly to pay their annual dues since it is
cheaper to pay cash at the convention than to send an

international check or money order.

sure it is still going to take place.
right in the center of the action. At the concluslion of his
presentation. Captain Haynes received a standing ovation
from those present. Following the banquet the Captain was
available for autographs and photos.

Following the guest speaker, the results of the
model and photo/slide contests were announced as well as
the winners of the Trivia and Name the Plane contests.

Also at this time a Certificate of Appreciation was presented
to retired model editor Jeny Cole by Society President. Paul
Collins, Mr. Cole had served a number of years on the staff

of the Captain’s Log and we shall miss his talents. Follow
ing this presentation, door prize numbers were drawn and a
large number of prizes awarded to lucky winners.

October 17. 1998 TORONTO. CANADA Royal Canadian
Legion. Branch 528, 3263 Derry Road E. Malton (North
Side of Deny) Contact E-Mail (aitor@interlog.com)

October 17. 1998 SAN FRANCISCO Grosvenor Airport
Inn Contact Tom or Sue Dragges (650-574-8 111) up to about 20 dealers to make it a

wav. this show will also be open to nn
weil as the National employees. If you would
at this show, please ach'ise Society’ HQ. This co
start of a nice relationship!

as

October 31. 1998 MIAMI Sheraton Gateway Hotel Con
tact Don or Linda Levine, 1836 N.E. 213 Lane. Miami. FL

(305-935-2922) E-Mail
This issue of the LCX3 ends our 23rd year of

providing information to those interested in the collecting of
all types of airline memorabilia and the study of airlines and
airliners. As mentioned in previous issues, when the
Society was created back in the early 1970’s. there were

few, if any, dealers in airline memorabilia. I feel w'e have
come a long way since those early days of the World Airline
Hobby Club! A big thanks goes out to the over 3900
subscribers who we have touched over the past 23 years, and
the current 1300 active members we have at this time.

33179 (305-935-1791) or

(LINDONLEV@juno.com) At the aimual AI business meeting, held
evening of the convenUon. the ^°”^_^there nexi
Louis gave an update on what will be happe g
June. Following this report, nominations were m
site of AI 2000, Only one site committee maa p ^
tion and that was Phoenix. AZ headed by Al ^
once again selected the Camelback Resort as number
the convention. He reported that there «ositi^’e side,
of changes since we were there last, all meeting
Following the site section there was a bne niles of
of AI, but no changes were made in ^ group
the convention and the meeting closed. in your
are interested in hosting a fiiture AI happ>'
area, please contact Society HQ. an Rations
forward to you a cop>' of the rules and regui
hosting a successful convention.

November 1. 1998 GAITHERSBURG. MD Montgomen'
County Fairgrounds Contact Golden Spike Ent.. 3106 N.
Rochester. Arlington. VA 22213 or Charles Miller (703-
536-2954) *Transportation Show (85% RR- 10% Ship. 5%

Jon Proctor closed the evening festivities by thank

ing all those who attended and wishing the AI ‘99 commit
tee success. And so ended the 23rd gathering of airline

memorabilia collectors for another year.Air)

November?. 1998 HOUSTON Clarion Inn Airport Con
tact Duane Young, P.O. Box 101, Covington. LA 70434
(504-892-3297)

November 21, 1998 CHICAGO Holiday Inn (Elk Grove
Village near ORD) Contact Steve Mazanek. Box 31344.
Chicago, IL 60631 (773-775-5623)

February 13, 1999 SAN JOSE, CA Doubletree Hotel SJC
Airport Contact Craig Morris. 105 Willow Court. Galt.
CA 95632-2442 (209-745-4539)

t”

GOOD CITIZEN

As reported earlier, the 1998 version of the inter
national convention was a success. There was a good turn

out on Thursday afternoon after the dealers set up their
displays. This was followed by good crowds on Friday and
Saturday. On Saturday evening, at our annual banquet,
retired United Captain Al Haynes was once again our guest
speaker, and his presentation was well-received. Dunng the
convention a number of flights in the older aircraft were
canceled due to the local weather conditions. However,

there was some clearing near the end of the week and this
allowed the Boeing 247 to make a number of flights. What
a beautiful aircraft I Jon Proctor and his crew did a great job

and the Society would like to offer a BIG thanks for a job
well done.

Fifty Year Old Handbook Of Citizenship,
Originally Distributed At Freedom Train

Sites, 1947-1949, for

This Is A Reprint Of A 72 Page Booklet
With A Three Color Cover Explaining The

Rights And Duties Of An American.

heldwas

w-eb site
the next

- discussion

setting up u
During the business meeting a

in regard to the AI host comimttee
from which the committee could from those
year’s convention, as well as getting mmittee advised
coming to the convention. The St. Louis co same
that they have alreadj’ set up such a ® j be
suggestion was directed to the Society. ^ by the
looking into the possibilty of a web site ‘ vvorking on
WAHS. The Society has the tools, but is
the ability to operate the tools. More on ts

on

March 6. 1999 LAS VEGAS The Palace Station Hotel and

Casino Contact Phil Martin (562-434-6701) Dave Cherkis

(702-360-3615) Pam Lamb (702-220-9105) Mon. - Fri.
9:00 A M. - 5:00 P M. PST

Good Citizen Sells For $4.00 Per Copy

Including First Class Postage. All
Profits From This Booklet Go To The

MUSEUM OF AMERICA’S FREEDOM TRAIN Recently there have been a number of inquiries in
regard to back issues of the LOG. I have just started to take
an inventory of what is still available, and I will publish this
list in the next issue. There have been inquiries regarding
any plans to make copies of some of the original issues of
the LOG that have been out of print for a long time. At this
time I don’t believe that this will haR)en. If plans change,
it will be announced in a future issue of tlie LOG.

April 10. 1999 DALLAS

it develops.
May 8, 1999 SEATTLE Museum of Flight (Boeing Field)
Contact Greg Mattocks. P.O. Box 1455. Bothell, WA
98041-1455 (425-485-8780) E-Mail (mattocks@gte,net)

MARY JAYNE’S RAILROAD SPECIALTIES,
INC

Until next time, happy collecting!
1905 Dressier Drive

Covington, VA 24426
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FLIGHT EXCHANGE cont. . . IN MEMORY OF PAT SAWYER

DAVID CHERKIS, 3229 Canyon Lake Drive, Las Vegas,
isrv 89117 (702-360-3615 beUveen 8:00 AM. and 7:00

P.M, PST) or FAX (702-360-3612 between 8:00 A.M. and
7:00 P.M. PST), has a bunch of new stuff in the real

vving/cap badge categories, as well as junior wings. He also

has some new decks of playing cards. Send for his list, and

send him your list of trade or sell items. He still has several

Betty Boop MGM Grand Air plane figurines. When these
are gone, there are no more. If you want one. the price is

S35.00 plus $5.00 postage. PLEASE check the telephone
and FAX times, especially overseas correspondents.

BRUCE D. MOSER, 17 Arthur Avenue, Clarendon Hills.

[L 60514 (630-325-4368), needs an early AA \isor cap and

badge with the eagle facing to the viewer’s left and
‘American Airlines” embroidered above the chin strap. He

also needs early cap badges: AA stewardess with eagle’s
head facing to the \hewer’s left and TWA, Pan Am and

Eastern pilots, with or without the visor cap. Dave Z are
Vou ready to sell? He can also use American Airlines

Flagship silverware pickle forks.

You do not meet many people that you immedi
ately feel you have known for a long time, but Pat Sawyer
was one of those people. Through telephone conversations
and meeting at the aimual show, we had come to know
about Pat and her family, as well as her fifteen years spent
working for Eastern Airlines, first in Milwaukee and, fi
nally, in Washington. D C. At her death she was a resident
of Warren, MN.

We lost Pat on May 25. 1998. from cardiac arrest
brought on b>' pneumonia. She w as 66 years of age. She is
survived b>' her husband Howard and their son Timothy.
Pat and her husband are life members of WAHS. We shall
miss her.CONTENT

DELETED DUE

TO PRIVACY

CONCERNS

IN MEMORY OF IvABI. J- RYS
on

Societv’ headquarters was advised of the passing
member (number 003) KarlJime 15, 1998, of long time

Rys. Karl was a TWA employee at Kansas Citv’ and was
very much into modeling and collecting photos and ® ^
of all commercial aircraft. I met Karl at sev^eral o

conventions and always enjoyed talking with him a u
TWA and what was going on in the airline modeling e

BEN SUTHERLAND, P.O. Box 53. New Paris, IN 46553,

is looking for the following airline issue postcards: ARME
NIAN A320. JAS B777. MYANMAR 757. MYANMAR

?37. AVENSADC-9. and SOUTHERN DC-9 (Bluerfellow
Colors) He also has in-flight magazines for sale. FOR THE GOOD OF THE SOCIETY

WANTED: MOHAWK AIRLINE EMPLOYEES
24/1

●TIM MCDUFFIE. 137 Tanglewood Drive, Longview. WA
i8632. has for sale:

bostcards, and ticket envelopes,

discounts are being offered,

fe. DUANE HOWARD, 508-B Walnut Ave. S.W.. Roanoke.
Va 24016 (540-982-1085), has for sale a 1939 15” high
Irophy with a Travel Air plane on top, a rotating prop, and

^n 8” wing span. It is inscribed, ”1939, Bipex, Air Mail
Trophy, Awarded To. Louise S. Davis, By. Goldsmith
^ros.

Hdurchison & Co.. 6 Maiden Lane. New York City. For
hiore detailed information, contact Duane. His asking price
>s $1,895.00.

feditor’s Note:

>ou have for sale, trade, etc. Mention important items and
Request the respondent to send for your list of detailed items.

Mso. try to submit information in the accepted format. The

Editor reserv'es the irght to edit all submitted material as

length and readability.

of Mo-

the 15th
Brian P Johnson, the Official Histonan

Hawks” to
be held at River

For

timetables, book and magazines.
Lists are available and hawk Airlines is inviting all former

annual “Gathering off the Hawks” to
Ranch Resort. Lake Wales, FL . January 1
additional information contact Brian at

write him at 2168 Kings Cross. Titusville. FL 3

AIRCRAFT COLLECTORSNEW BOOK FOR MINI

Rod Ward advises that a new

out of England is going to pick up where G.
left off when MAQ was terminated. This pu i^ tvpes
AVIA MINI and features stories and pictures o ^ .

from around the world The subscri^
(4 issues), air

write

Underneath is a small, round disk with Loren

is

of miniature aircraft

tion rate is 17 pounds (British) for one year
mail delivery to the U.S. For additional SM2
to AVIA MINI. Malvern House Publications. PO ox
Leeds. LS25 5XA, UK (FAX +44(0)1977 681991).

Please do not make a long list of what

LCX)KING FOR INFO ON WOODRUM FIELD

E, Duane Howard. 508-B Walnut Ave .
Roanoke, VA 24016, is looking for information -
INGTON AIRLINES and WOODRUM FIELD Any in
formation on these two items would be appreciated

sw.

on LUD-
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AIRLINE FLIGHT INSIGNIA
PAunc PioNaRSBY

The Chambers Group, Inc.

>1 Pictorial History
of Pan Am’s

Pacific First Flights

An

i

PACimPiaHcaa
FOR AIRLINES

WINGS ● MiNiATURc VViNGS ● CAP BADGES ■ LAPEL PilsS

Premium Quality Insignia ● US Made ● Custom or Slock Designs
Small or Large Quanliiies

LET US QUOTE YOUR NEW OR EXISTING INSIGNIA
Send Us Your Logo For An Artist Sketch & Quote At No Cost

By Jon E. Krupnick
A Pictorial history of Paa Am’s Pacific nrst n^ots 1035-1940

9"xl2" Format

320 pages
fill in full color

hard bound cover

By JoD E. Krnpniek :

FOR COLLECTORS

WINGS ● CAP BADGES ● SEND FOR FREE CATALOG

P.O. BOX 10536, TAMPA. FLORIDA 33679 ● 813/837-3990 ● FAX 813/837-3862

Many never before seen photos of
Pan fim in the Pacific and detaiis of all

50 historic and first flight covers.

Pan fim collectables including;
Flight covers, Travel Brochures, Annual reports,

Stock Certificates, Time Tables, Baggage
Labels, Poster firt of the Pacific,

Children's Toys & Books,

all in full original colors

Ssa.as plus $4,aa postage and handling
araerfrom: PICTORIAL HISTORIES PUBLISHING CO., INC.

713 South Third St. W., Missoula, Montano 59801 ● Phone: (406) 549-8488 ● Fox: (406) 728-9280

WANTED

i
Join Us SATURDAY, MARCH 6, 1999 at

THE PALACE STATION HOTEL & CASINOPan Am Pacific Covers 1935 - 1946

Pilot Signed - Unusual
Pan Am Postcards - Timetables pre-1946
Pacific Commercial Air Mail pre-1946

Also Wake, Midway Canton
American Samoa -

Palmyra, Swains, Swan, Fanning

Guano Covers

E-7 - Winged Mercury on Cover

BUYING/SELLING OF AIRLINE. AVIATION & RAILROAD

MEMORABILIA & COLLECTIBLES

● PLAYING CARDS ●

● AVIATION ART ●

● RAILROAD ART ●

BOOKS● PHOTOS

● WINGS/BADGES ● UNIFORMS

MODELS ● CHINA

● DOOR PRIZES , ●

STAY AT THE PALACE STATION HOTEL & CASINO

2411 West Sahara Blvd, Las Vegas, NV B9102

For Reservations Call (8B8) 476-8706

I SOLD TO: PLEASE SHIP ME THE FOLLOWINGMENTION AIR-RAIL WEST EXPO FOR

SPECIAL $75.00 ROOM RATE Name Date,
(price in U.S. dollars)

Address,

City	

FREE SHUTTLE BETWEEN AIRPORT AND HOTEL

FOR REGISTERED GUESTS AT THE HOTEL

TotalEachNo. of copiesstate. Zip.

$39.95PAN AMS Pacific PioneersJon Krupnick
700 S.E. 3rd Avenue

Fort Lauderdale, Florida 33316
Phone; 954-763-8181 * Fax: 954-763-8292 office

Fox @ Home; 954-462-0999
ema i 1: jonpac@aol. com

ADMISSION: $4.00

DISCOUNT ADMISSION FOR

AIRLINE/AIRCRAFT/RAILROAD

EMPLOYEES WITH

CURRENT ID BADGE

Telephone ( ), Please include with all credit

card orders

$ 4.00SHIPPING & HANDLING

METHOD OF PAYMENT

□ CHECK OR MONEY ORDER ENCLOSED

;J VISA J MASTERCARD

Credit Card No.	

Expiration Date	

Signature	
Please allow 2 weeks for delivery

Please add 50c for each

additional copy tor S&H
Foi more information, contact

Total sale
Mon - Fri. 9 00 AM 5:00 PM

Mon Ffi, 9 00 AM ● 5 00 PM

Mon ● Fri. 9 00 AM ● 5 00 PM

Phil Martin

Dave Cherkis

Pam Lamb

562 434-6701

702 360-3615

702-220-9105

All Times Pacilic
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msupei'I 6-MADE T-SHIRTS.
FIRST QUALITY SILK-SCREENED ^ MANY MORE IN OUR
CHOOSE FROM THESE DESIGNS ANI; size XXL add S2.55)
CATALOG! Shirts avail, in M, L, XL s -=3.

Wf Unfifd'i iw 0C-7t ●
the notions fastest airfhets!

tmmof

_^EASTERNi
JKA G

ArTvrrcArAi/Lnes

0-

m
Bin ^rackn ● Mfv T»i

^UnitedA1RUNE&iI,

□C-7B UA DC-7 Big aircralt print on
back w/map logo over pocket on
Ifonl 0l aih. UAD7-S19.95

Jfi^SiMPLY The Best Eastern DC-7B on back of

"natural’ (tan) shin. Front has

Amerjcan 767-200 on front of a map over heart. EAD7 - S18.95
100% ash shirt./5ASX-SJfl.S5 A/so available in Pan

SwailMlonly A ASWX-S22.9S American onashPAD7S18.95
United 777 ■ Front print

on a navy shirt. UA77-
$16.95. Also avail, in
kids sizes S (6-8)

M (10-12). L (14-
16) For kids order
UAKN-$13.95

American 777 on front ot

while shin, AA77 -S17.9S

AMERICAN 757 (left) aircralt on
front of white shirt AAS5 -

Sie.95 Also sweatshirt availble.

L and XL only.
AAS0S-S24.95

AMERICAN DC-7 shirt.Highly detailed air
craft on back. ’Mercury’ logo on front with

pocket, ash 100%cotton. AAD7$19.9S

pan American "Fly to

south Seas’ (n.) 100% cot-

ion white. PASS- $17.95

pEgassM
FLY TO SOUTH SEA ISLESUNITED 747-400

bright I00®a cot
ton a 100°o cot

ton white shirt.

UA74-$16.95

^.-r

#UnitedAirlines 7^^/ ■ EASTERN TRiSTAR ort white

100“= cotton CTR-S17.9S
W 0 R L 0 VM D 6 i e fi V I c E

^ EASTERN-1tVesferrj 8720

Indian head livery

with the "Wally
Bird’ onthe back,

white 100%coiton

WA20-S16.95

^ eAsreniM
’ ID-WLjt,..ul MjU

/●
Via R-1^ AMERIC/IX

I

AMERICAN Boeing 727-200 'Caribbean" on the front
of a white cotton shirt. AACR - $17.95 WW -s

.5^
AfR FRANCE

Concorde

Aircraft on front,

small profile on
back and the

sleeve,

(not white as

shown at left)

“ 100“= cotton

shirt. AFAF -

WHSPERUNRC^c>/7c:7C7/cy&Tht kir-Sh-Ji.U
PRANCEBASTBm

Braniff Ultra line-up 727's front of ash shin. BN72 -S17.9S and the

"Big Orange"B-720 with7-color‘'B/" logo on back. BN20-S17.95 .■n
EASTERN -Air Shuttle’ Eled''®

on purple shirt with small ch®®
logo. EANE-$18.95. Als°

CL't'cV.. available Eastern Electrd '

4^
iuftiah
itSUkliHy ItK’ Lcslrj

.Americi's Fastest

most comfortable .-|
jet-Prop Airliner ^|L

Ash

(^MHWjST
original livery EAEL $18.95 i ■■●1' ■

^fiSTERN 757 View at left on C.'cyWi.valr’ only S1S.95
I'^ilh 757 profile on back

ol shown) EARS-$19.95

Oeastefrm'U>

% Western DC-3 50/50 brigh

low-gold shirt WAD3 SI6-1
NEWI AA DC-3 -AAN3 -S

.-'V--
(nt "

BASmM;PT PonRFIl FT I Atfsmps

‘7^/V AMERICAN
H amo MKHArr .1 i.»t/w

(it u/OlUX ^ojrOaJuU'V

BOeiNG720BJETS p:.' ●
' .t t

V.-

AA EIcctra 2-sided ash with small

print over pocket. AAEL-$19.95
■ y

●»

Northwest B720

ClOuds.lOO’o white. WlV20-S17,fl5

over yellow
>

yv»

BRlTtSHtaAtRVL
J. A^yjFJi7/77£r/7/-

EA Connie on front of ash

100“= shirt EACO-$17.95of vvhte shirt' PAD4 - $17.95' '-V. Pan American DC-4 on front BA 747-400 on front 0

100“= cotton. BASS - S’^ filuue/ta
Pmmgm HAWAII BY fHINC CLIPPER

aact/vo ^BT^*ra etw
Ti"ii r in I gi .n 1hi l.M’U

.1Piedmont B-767 Profile on from of AM 747-200 with meatball logo
(not shown) on back while PA74 $17.95ash shirt PI76 -SI7,95

aIa/

ffar It fhjiiff'trf'

milSKI} /iRlINES m mpii n i/bm nssii

Panagra DC-7 on yel- AA DC-6B Irom 1951 ad' Pan American "Hawaii"
tow shirt W( small chest with small chest print While with white border on nalL

print PAPG -Slfl.95. 100“= shirt AAD6 -$18.95. 100“= cotton shirt PAPH i
,‘:j

@Lufthansal K AddressName

Apt#
Sorry, no C-O-D.'s J Enclosed is check or money order. Shipping and Handling Charge
S3.00 per order (US$4.O0 Canada) Overseas: JUSS6.00 for Oveaseas SEA. J Overse
MAIL actual Airmail postage charge^ -i- S2.00 (Credit Card only -Minimum Charge S9.00).

mnu9A}10^Am&USAll0t A'ROUdASIO

State Zip or PostcodeAlaska CV880 on front of white

shirt w/metallic gold ASAS-SJE.95

Now on the web at www.tristar.avana.net

Lulhansa A310 on front ol navy blue
50/50 shirt, LHAB-$17.95

City

Call TOLLFREE 1 (888) 747^7616
JExpiration Date

How Many? ITEM CODE
USA only, all other countries (770) 844-7616
FAX your order lo (770) 844-8488. e-mail tristar@avana.net
SEND FOR OUR 26 PAGE CATALOG TODAY!

SIZEDESCRIPTION Ti

Afany more T-shirts, sweats, and sale items, many shown full-
color! Calalog $1.00 postpaid worldwide, refundable with first
order. Catalog included free with aW orders. Please allow 30 days
for shipping

f SHIPPING

r

tMasterCard TOTAL

L r-^

BOX 767C ● GUMMING, GA 30028 U
GA. rosldonts ndr

DmWO 11«) uu w ●


